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suggestive that we niay, be wrong in relying upon
a single medicine in disease. As far back as the
year 1812, Dr. Paris, in his " Pharmacologia,"
insisted that increased power is gained by com-

À MONTILY JOURNAL> 01 bination of medicines of the same class; but,

DSCIE:E. possibly owing to the discovery of the vegetable
alkaloids, simplicity in prescription has prevailed,
and the views of Dr. Paris have been overlooked.

VOL. VI. TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1873. No. 4. The melicine noiv recommended is founded
- - --- ~- - - upon the principle that power is gained by combi-

* nation, each comnpontent apparcntly possessing some
- - - -___________ property flot con tained in the others, the combined

effeet of these properties being necessary to combat
SCARLEI FEVER AND CROUP. the disease. In accomplishing this object, another

BYV WTM. KERR, M.D., GALT. i of considerable importance has been obtained;
owing possibly to the small quaniity of each

(A revisedl copy of papers published in the .Edinburgi Med. ingredient, in general no deleterious effeet is pro-
urna/ 1870.) duced, and the patient is sensible only of relief

Dr. Copeland lias stated that " the treatment of In the varions affections in vhich this medicine, or
scarlet fever is unsatisfactory, and, in the worst combination of medicines, bas been tried by my
cases, most uînsuccessful."* In the greater part of medical friends or myseif, its action is to heal
the following instances, I trust that this opinion ulceration of the rucous membrane, and the
may be reversed. I do not venture to say what vascular and tender state which precedes it; often
proportion such vill generally bear to the whole in the course of haif an hour no induce refreshing
number, but I cannot allow inyself to believe that steel, gradually to bring about better digestion,
they will be exceptional. lhe remedy is the same and in scarlet fever to keep the bowels sufficiently
as I have recommended in this Journal (August, open without causing uneasiness, and usually with-
1873) for dysentery, onitting opium, which is to out requiring thc aid of any other aperient. The
be added only w'hen diarrhœa is present. When chgitahs combination, in some constitutions, pro-
a number of the cases occurred, the bisulphite of 1 duces delirium, dimness of vision, and giddiness; in
soda combination, the bisulphite taking the place others, pain or oppression in the region of the
of digitalis or squills, vas being tried in the hope heart. The squill gives risc to no unpleasant
hat it wTould be adapted to those cases of disease etfect, and, as a general rule, is suited to chidre.
f the mucous membrane uwhere my older éombi- The mucous membrane being affected in dysen-

nations displayed no potency; but farther experience tery, and also in scarlet fever-diarrhcea likewise
has shown that where they fail, it also fails. being a not unfrequent attendant of the latter-

I have often been asked-Why use so many I entertained a hope that a medicine which has
ingredients, especially why put together several not now for many years been eninently beneficial in
previously known in niedicine ? Suflice at present dysentery, in the hands of my medical friends as
to say, that the result of this investigation com- well as my own, would also be valuable in scarlet
prising an examination of thirty-two plants or their fever. Excepting, however, a few slight cases at
products, and extending over five to six years, was an early stage of the investigation, I saw none till
a conviction, that though a medicine composed the combination had reached its maturity. Thirteen
of a few of the ingredients night in some years ago a Young.woman, on the second day of
instances be adequate to care, yet that the propor- the eruption, had vomiting of fluid like coffee-
tion of failures vas very much reduced when ail grounds-always regarded as a fatal symptoin-
were employed. The acknowledged necessity for together with ulcerated tore throat, headache, and
more than a single nutritive principle in diet is sleeplessness. In a few hours, after two doses of

In the year 1864 there were 40,0oo deaths fromu scarlet six grains each (without opium), she was asleep,
fever in the United Kingdom. and ewery symptorn relieved; recovëry- was rapid.
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Dr. Philip, of Galt, in a communication to me,

says: " In eleven severe cases of scarlet fever, in
the autumn of 186o and spring of 1861, I gave to
some the digitalis, and to others the squill combina-
tion. Whether administered for the first time on
the second day, or not till the fourth or fifth, relief
uniformly commenced in a few hours at farthest.
Soon after the first or second dose, sleep ensued,
pain and vascularity of the fauces abated, frequency
of the pulse and feverish heat diminished, and
vorniting ceased. Diarrhoea and vomiting were
present in a few of the worst cases, but were always
stopped by one or two doses containing a minute
quantity of opium. A crisis might therefore be
said to have taken place, and the disease to have
bedi cut short, within twelve or twenty-four hours
from the administration of the first dose ; the
eruption, notwithstanding, continuing the usual
time. In some, there were glandular swellings
beneath the ears; and though I dreaded suppura-
tion in one or two scrofulous children, the swellings
gradual!y disappeared. No patient, whether slightly
or severely affected, was afterwards seized with
anasarca, and all recovered except one of my
earliest, to whom, from want of confidence at
that time, the medicine was not administered till
after the failure of ordinary remedies; even then
relief and benefit were most marked, and the
patient died from exhaustion, and not strictly from
scarlatina. To my earlier patients I likewise gave
chlorate of potash, but gradually trusted altogether
to your remedy."

From the notes of Dr. Mackintosh, of Hamilton,
I extract the following cases :

No. 1.--1863.-A girl, eight years of age, was
seized in school, and sent home complaining of
sore throat; she was much flushed, and vomited
repeatedly. During the night, diarrhcea, delirium,
and high fever were superadded. Next morning,
when first visited by Dr. M., her face was flushed
and congested, throat inflamed, almost purple,
deglutition difficult, pulse very frequent ; one grain
and a half of the digitalis combination was directed
to be given every three hours. She was quickly
relieved, and spent a good night; next day, the
third of the illness, all the symptoms were consider.
ably improved, and on the succeeding day she
was almost well. Dr. M. remarks that this was a
very severe attack, and the action of the rnedicine
speedy and most satisfactory.

Nos. 2 and 3.-Two severe cases, which occurred
at this time ; both were rapidly relieved and cured.
Of one of these it is said that she was first seen on
the third day, and in four hours after two doses,
was much better in every respect.

No. 4 .- This patient was not visited till the
disease was far advanced, and extensive abscesses
had fornied in the neck. Died.

No. 5 .- 8th October, 1864.-A stout boy, aged
four years ; initiatory symptoms severe ; digitalis
combination prescribed. After some days' treat-
ment, all the symptoms were favourably modified;
the recovery was good, without sequel.

Nos. 6 and 7.-23rd October.-Two children,
aged respectively three years, and fourteen months.
The former, a very severe case, was under treat-
ment for fourteen days, but ultimately did well
under the digitalis combination, followed by quinine
and iron. The latter, mild; after each dose
sounder sleep ahvays ensued ; cured in a few days.

Nos. 8 and 9.- 25 th November.-Two children
aged seven, and five years; the former mild, and
recovery rapid ; the latter as severely and danger-
ously affected as Dr. M. ever witnessed; was
nearly two weeks uînder treatment, but had a good
recovery under the digitalis combination, followed
by quinine and citrate of iron.

No. Io.-27th November.-A child four years
of age ; moderately severe attack; did well under
the same treatment.

Nos. i1 and 12.-1st December.-Two children,
aged three and five years ; the former, a neglected
case, not seen till very late in the disease, died ;
the latter did well under treatment with the digi-
talis combination.

No. 13 .- 19 th December.-A boy aged twelve
years ; a severe attack; treatment as above;
recovered.

No. 14.-A girl aged three years ; a pretty
severe attack; did well under the saine treatment.

Nos. 1 5- 2 o.-Six of Dr. Mackintosh's own
children were almost simultaneously seized, three
slightly, and three severely ; indeed, so severely,
that Dr. M., with ordinary remedies, would have
looked upon the attacks as necessarily fatal. -le
trusted all to the digitalis combination, no other

t medicine, except gargles, being given.
May, 186 9 .- Dr. M., in reply to a letter request-

ing a statement of his continued experience, says :
"For the last four years I have preserved no record

108 THE CANADA LANCIET.
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of cases, on account of the uniform success attend-
ing the administration of your medicine ; the result,
to the best of my recollection, having been in every
instance successful. In malignant cases, I also
kept the apartnent vell ventilated, and the air
slightly impregnated with sulphurous acid."

Dr. Howitt, of Guelph, in five severe cases, gave
the digitalis combination ; ail were speedily relieved
and cured.

A child of Dr. Ogden, lecturer on Materia
Medica, Toronto, aged eighteen months, was
seized with scarlet fever, which at first was mild,
but as the eruption was passing away the fauces be-
came swollen, livid, and ulcerated ; at the same
time, cough and oppressed breathing from the
secretion of viscid mucus came on ; she was rest.
less, and slept little. There was a copious dis-
charge of matter from the mouth, and in a lesser
degree froni the nostrils and meatus auditorius
externus, which, possibly owing to the acrirnony of
the matter, excoriated the lips, nostrils, and lobes
of the ears ; there was also diarrhœa. Chlorate of
potash was the medicine chiefly relied upon ; and
on the accession of diarrhœa, Dover's powder was
added, but no improvement took place. The dan-
ger being evidently great, and Dr. Ogden, having
previously successfully treated one or two cases of
scarlet fever with the squill combination, now gave
it along with opium. Diarrhœa and the bronchial
symptoms were at once relieved, better sleep ivas
enjoyed, the ulcers began to heal, and recovery
went on from almost hopeless symptoms.

In February, 1864, Dr. McIntyre, of Hespeler,
C. W., applied to mie under the following circum-
stances :-Thrce children ri a family had died of
scarlet fever, and a fourth, nine years of age, vas
dangerously ill. It was the seventh day of the dis-
ease, pulse 1 50, glands beneath the angle of the
jaw swollen, and the throat very painful. In fif-
teen minutes, after a dose of the digitalis combina-
tion, was asleep ; on awaking, two hours afterwards,
pain was evidently lessened, and the pulse had
fallen to I 1. Four doses were given daily, recov-
ery was rapid, and the swollen glands diminished,
without suppurating.

The following fatal case occurred in my own ex-
perience :-An unhealthy child, two years of age,
who had just recovered from a severe attack of
rneasles, treated successfully by the squill combin-
ation, thirty-six hours after seizure had a pulse at

iso, eruption dusky red, ulcerations in the back of
the fauces, and breathing oppressed fron the secre-
tion of viscid mucus. She had, been fretful and
without sleep from the commencement. In ten
minutes, after two grains of the squill combination,
was asleep, and by three such doses daily, slept
without oppression in a comparatively confortable
manner nearly the whole of the following six days,
the stufling and tenderness of the nostrils and the
phlegm in the fauces becoming less. On a few oc-
casions the administration of a dose was inadvert..
ently postponed some hours, when restlessness
took place, which, on a dose being given, was
always allayed, and in a few minutes the child was
asleep. Neither was the benefit confined to the
promotion of sleep ; in six hours after the first dose,
swallowing, which previously had been very pain-
fui, became comparatively easy, feverish heat de-
clined, eruption became bright xed, and the child
passed through the disease with little suffering,
One unfavorable symptom continued, notwith.
standing-the pulse hardly abated in frequency.
At an early period, two discharges of half-digested
blood took place, producing great weakness, and
indicative of extreme danger. Petechie gave a
similar indication. She was supported by brandy,
and, as soon as appetite began to return, by nutri-
tious food ; I may also add, by long and sound
sleep during the whole treatment. The period of
desquamation harl passed, but her strength did not
rally, and she died exhausted on the eighteenth
day, the only diseased appearan-:e, as shown by a
post mortem examination, being slight ulceration
of the fauces, still unhealed.

In contrast with the persistent frequency of the
pulse in the preceding case, caused, I apprehend,
by weakness,are the following:-The medicine was
first given to the patient, a boy of ten years, on the
second day of the enption ; the pulse was then
156; on the third day 120 ; and on the fourth,
when the eruption vas at its height, 96 ; ail the
symptoms which indicated danger having diminish-
ed in severity along with the decline of the pulse.
In my notes of another case in a boy of 15 years,
on the first day, when treatment commenced, the
pulse was 1o8, next day 96, and on the third 76.

25th May, 1868.-A child, fourteen months old,
previously attended by another practitioner, who
this morning .iad been under the necessity of going
to a distaçe, and who had treated her with ordin
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ary remiedies. The symptons having this day be-
come much worse, I visited lier at 5 p.m. The
pulse was 1S8, breathing difficult, and swallowing
painful; glands on both sides of the neck, espe-
cially on the left, swollen ; tonsils inflanied and
swollen, and a white slough on the left ; eruption
nearly gone ; lips and cheeks sonewhat livid ;
space around the inouth pale; restless, constantly
pushing ber mother (on whose knees she vas lying)
with her hands and feet; drowsy, but unable to
sleep on account of difficult breathing. I gave
three grains of the bisulphite of soda combination,
and waited an hour to witness the effect. At the
end of this time she was sensibly casier, and sleep-
ing somewhat soundly.

9 P.M .- A second dose of three grains was given
an hour ago ; at present pulse 148, swallows with
little difficulty ; breathing easier; sleeping more
calmly; bowels moved once, the llrst time to-day.

26th.-io a.m., Sixth day.-Last night slept
well, except for a short time about 4 a.m., when
the effect of the medicine began to wvear off, but
another dose restored sleep and tranquility ; slough
gone; glands less swollen and less painful; swal-
lows easily ; pulse 144.

9 P..-Had a fourth dose at i i a.m., and a
fifth at 7 p.m. Bowels moved once to-day.

27th.-Seventh day.-Slept well last night;
sixth dose at 5 a.m. Appears now to have made
up lost sleep, as a dose is not followed by droivsi-
ness as fornierly.

28th.-Though the swelling of the glands has
disappeared, this forenoon pus commenced to flov
from the left ear.

1st June.-Tincture of the digitalis combination
has been dropt- into the ear daily since last report,
and pus is now little more than visible. Bisulphite
of soda combination was given for five days in
whole.

26th May, 10 A..-A sister of the preceding,
three years of age, vas seized during last night
with vomiting. At present is unwilling to swallow
on account of pain in the throat, which is redden-
ed internally, but there are neither slough nor
swelled glands; breathing is noisy ;' she tosses in
bed, ber eyes are lialf open, and her appearance
indicates distress ; pulse 16o. Skin, especially of
face and neck, red. Three grains of the bisul-
phite of *soda combination were given ; in fifteen
minutes Éhe was asleep, and breathing more
easily.

9 P.--Two hours ago, restlessness having come
on, a second dose was given, which was followed
by tranquillity ; indeed she has slept almost the
whole day. At present swallows easily, pulse
about I 5o. Bowels not yet noved.

27th, 10 A.M.-A third dose vas given last night,
and a fourth early this morning. Slept well ; no
soreness of throat ; eruption abating ; at present is
playing with her toys in bed.

1st june.-Well. Bisulphite of soda combina-
tion was given for five days.

It may be remarked of both patients, that fronm
a very short time after the first dose there was little
suffering, evidenced by continuous conifortable
sleep, and diminished pain in swallowing.

An elder brother had an attack of scarlet fever,
which ran its course very mildly. Bisulphite of
soda combination was given from the commence-
ment, and continued five days, each dose giving
relief.

Another brother, who had had the disease about
the beginning of May, had been out of bed, and
often out of doors, for a fortnight, wlhen he began
to complain of pain in swallowing; at the same
time the glands at the angle of the jav were dis-
covered to be swollen and painful. Six grains of
the bisulphite of soda combination were given
twice a day. In twenty-four hours be could swal-
low easily, and in ten days the glands had returned
to their natural size-a common result likewise
under the digitalis or squill combinations, as may
be seen in several of the preceding cases. I am
glad to say that in no case has deafness followed,*
and anasarca in only one.

May, 1869, Dr. Vardon, Hawksville, now of
Galt, says :--" I have taken notes of thirty-five im-
portant cases of scarlet fever vhich have occurred
within the last two months in the epidemic prevail-
ing in this locality, but want of leisure compels me
to give merely the result of my observations. I
deem myself fully justified in stating that the com-
bination used-that containing bisulphite of soda
-when administered in the carly stage, produced
in twelve to eighteen hours a decided amelioration
of the symptoms ; even where pain in the throat
had been so severe that patients swallowed with
great difficulty, they were so much relieved as to
be able to drink with comfort, the pulse, losing its

According to statistical tables, scarlet fever adds fron
one-fifth to one-third to the number of those who become
deaf from discase.
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tension, having become fuller and less frequent. with two of the digitilis, and ordered a similar dose
and the skin having also become cooler and more cvery six Iours.
moist; in fact, the discase was conquered. In " 7ith.-After second dose, slept for four lours;
several of the severe cases-- hail none J tMe ma- lias had no more convulsions ; throat very mucli
lignatd varic/j'-tlicre was diarrhea; in treating better ; can swallow with case ; scarlet eruption
these I added a small quantity of Dover's powder general over the body ; skin moist.
to each dose. I have seen no ill effect fron the " Recovery was conpleted in four days.
medicine, and have not lost a patient." I" In only one instance did anasarca follow

A monthi afterrds Dr. Vardon writes as fol- recovery froni scarlet fever."
lovs : " The epidenic of scarlet fever in this local- " 2oth April.-A girl, agcd fifteen years. In-
ity lias now teriinated. I have treated 43 cases disposed for five days. Eruption well out; skin
with the bisuilphite of soda combination, to which, hot and dry ; pulse 14o. Has vomited const.ntly
whien the patient was plethoric, I added a portion for four hours. Considerable delirium. Throat
of the digitalis. The greater part would, in all much swollen, and covered vith ulcerated patches.
probability, have got well under ordinary treat Directed ice to be taken instead of water, mustard
ment ; nine, however, had ver-y seve-e attacks, yet to be applied to the epigastrium, and five grains of
San hiappy to say that Cvery one has recovered. bisulphite of soda combination to be given every

" To afford a better idea of the severity of some:
of the onsets, and of the effect of treatment, I àhal1l
give two which vere conplicated vith convulsions.

"A boy, aged eight ycars, on the 14 th April was
seized w'ith convulsions, and had five fits before I
reached his residence at 5 p.m. His pulse was
thien 140, skin very hot, constant vomiting, con-
junctiva injected, delirium, the throat so much
swollen, and, together with the nares, so filled with
frothy mucus, that respiration was hurried, and
performed with difficulty ; eruption well out. I
ordered a warm bath, mustard to the throat and
epigastrium, and gave ten grains of the bisulphite
of soda conibination, to be followed by eight grains
every six hours.

i 5th.-After swallowing the first dose yester-
day, an hour elapsed without vomiting, which lias
ceased altogether since the second ; during the
night slept five hours at one tinie, and liad several
short naps ; swelling in throat very much lessened;
skin noist ; pulse 100 ; bowels once moved.

" Next day hi. father called upon me and report-
ed him well. Three days afterwards I was request-
ed to visit aniother child in the sanie fanily, and
found my late patient sitting in bed, free from
fever and out of danger.

" 16th April.-A child, aged 18 months, was
seized with convulsion., which had continued
eleven hours before my arrival; throat very much
swollen, and clogged with mucus ; fluids in parti
returned by nostrils ; no eruption. Ordered warn
bath, followed by friction with warm flannels ; gave
five grains of the bisulphite of soda combination

six hours.
"2Ist.-First two powders were rejected ; slept

three hours after third dose ; not so thirsty; skin
inclining to become moist ; pulse 13o ; no
delirium ; bowels moved once.

" 22d.-Since yesterday has slept half of the
time ; eruption pale ; swallows with case ; little
thirst; pulse 90; medicine continued.

" Well in five days froni comniencenent of
treatment."

" A child, aged two years, had diarrhœa for
three days before eruption appeared, at which time
I first visited him ; the throat was then very much
swollen, with muco-purulent discharge from nostrils
and mouth ; swallowed with great difficulty ;
tongue covered with dark fur; eruption pale and
not well out ; pulse 150. As the discharges were
frequent about once every three hours, and
exceedingly fætid, I gave one-eighth of a grain
of opium n ith three grains of bisulphite of soda
conibination every six hours; directed ice to be
frequently placed in the mouth and warm fomen-
tations to the bowels.

" On the following day I learned that he had
lad only two discharges fron the bowels, and had
slept well; skin cooler; pulse t3o; discharge from
nostrils and mouth much lessened, but there was
little improvement in the state of the throat. As
diarrhœa lad ceased, opium was discontinued, but
three grains of the bisulphite of soda combination
were given every six hours, and solution of the
chlorate of potash applied in a sponge to the

throat every twelve hours.
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" The affection of the throat healed slowly ; but
lie was cured in eleven days without any other
remedies."

I have so often nientioned sleep following the
administration of the combinations, that I may
say sleep thus procured seems to cone more fromi
relief to uneasiness or pain than from a directly
soporific effect; because, wlhen distress has ter-
minated, and the patient no longer requires
unusual length of sleep, drowsiness no longer
follows a dose. By consulting Dr. Brown's case in
my first paper on Dysentery," it will be seen that
sleep from opium in that instance nearly
approached to narcotism, but sleep from the
digitalis combination was sound and refreshing.
I may say that in all instances which have come
under my notice, such is the character of the sleep
so procured. Moreover, in scarlet fever, the
respiration, previously oppressed from the presence
of viscid secretion in the fauces, becomes easy
while the patient is sleeping; and by a repitition
of doses, sleep may be maintained as long as ex-
haustion caused by the disease demands it. The
reader will observe that out of at least ninety
cases there were only four deaths, and of these
only one seen at an early period ; therefore,
though he may not bring himself fully to approve
of the various components of the medicine, lie
must. admit that in the meantime success justifies
my confidence in it.

The cases related in this paper are at variance
with the received opinion that scarlet fever must
run its course, and that the utmost which medical
treatment can accomplish is to mitigate symptoms,
though very often failing to do even this. I trust
that I may venture to say that these cases show
that the disease may be arrested in any part of
its course, if no complications have formed.
Referring to the reports, the patient, though
previously tossing and restless was asleep in an
hour from the first dose; in a few hours pain of
the throat was lessened, and, consequently,
swallowing was easier ; by this timwe te pulse was
found to be less frequent, and each succeeding
day generally witnessed a progressive decline both
of the pulse and of feverish heat. By what name
are such changes to be called, but an arrest of the
disease ?

Looking back throug' i series of years, it will

Canada Laet, August, 1873.

be found that epidemics of scarlet fever differ con-
siderably in their character, at one period inflam-
matory, almost every patient benefitted by blood-
letting, and where this remedy was not employed
severe cases terminating fatally. In a year or two
perhaps the illness iad ceased to be inflammnatory,
and bloodletting had become inadmissable. In
the following cases of croup it vill be seen that a
disease, in the greater part of instances requiring
bloodletting, usually yielded readily to the Squill
or Digitalis combination, hence perhaps it may bc
inferred that even an inflammatory epidemic of
Scarlet fever may be similarly manageable. But
there are cases, as I experienced two years ago,
which yield neither to these combinations, nor to
bloodletting, and possibly belong to the same
variety of affection of the mucous membrane as the
exceptional cases in Dysentery, and nay require
the same remedy.

Croup, as is well known, soon passes the stage
in which remedies are of any avail, and medical
men are forced to be mere spectators of agony
which they cannot relieve, and which they and the
parents are constrained in kindness to long to see
terminated by death. To one of such hopeless
cases I was called in December 1859, on the
fourth day of the disease. The breathing was
distressingly difficult and croupy; the skin near
the lower insertion of the sterno-cleido-mastoid
muscles were sucked down during inspiration;
cough croupy ; tongue white; pulse frequent ; lips
and tips of the cheeks livid ; other parts of the
r-ace chalky white. Emetics and calomel had been
given, and the time for bloodletting had passed
away. Possibly, some might have advised trache-
otomy ; but as this at best is a doubtful remedy,
condemned by our most judicious writers, I resolved
to try the digitalis combination without opium. A
few hours were lost in ascertaining the necessary
dose, but fifteen minutes after two and a half
grains (the age being four years), she was asleep,
and in other fifteen the croupy breathing suddenly
ceased, without the child having awaked or
expectorated. On awaking, two hours afterwards,
the breathing became more noisy, but another
dose procured sleep, and restored easy breathing.
Next day she was better in every respect, and in a
few days was quite weU. The greatest quantity
given in one day was seven and a half grains, and

112
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the total quantity thirty-seven and a lialf, or fifteen
doses.

In the next instance, I was called, on the
second day of the disease, 6th January, 186o, to a
child of fourteen months, brother of the preceding,
to whom an emetic and purgative had been given,
without, however, procuring relief to breathing.
The respiration and cough were croupy, but the
color of the countenance and its expression were
natural; pulse 156. He was a robust-looking
child, yet the veins of the hands and feet were
thready in diameter. I opened one on the wrist
which, for its size, bled freely; and though, by
immersion in warm water, bleeding was prolonged
for two hours, the total q-antity of blood lost vas
trifling, and did not produce faintness, or the
marked remission in the symptoms which blood-
letting usually causes. A powder containing
nearly two grains of the digitalis combination was
gr. î, but it was not till the third was admmis-
tered, six hours afterwards, that a decided effect
was observed. It had not been swallow'ed many
minutes when he fell asleep, and his breathing soon
after becaaie easy-indeed, so suddenly, as to
warrant the belief that the diflculty of breathing
had not proceeded from the accumulation of
mucus, or the formation of a false membrane;
there was no expectoration to account for the
change. In the next sixteen hours six powders
were given, and between nine and ten hours of
sleep obtained. The breathing, though still croupy,
was much improved ; the skin over the spaces
near the lower insertion of the sterno-cleido-mastoid
muscles was not sucked down in inspiration, as at
the commencement of the treatment, and for a
short time he played with the other children.
This, however, was his best period, and for six
ho irs he did not require a dose, but difficulty of
breathing with cough returned; and though :i the
following twenty-two hours eleven doses, several of
them the squill combination, were given, it is
stated in my notes that the general character of
this period was a short amount of sleep, owing to
difflculty of breathing and frequent cough. I had
now given thirty-six grains, of which the twenty
last administered had not prevented the disease
from gaining ground. The bowels had been kept
sufficiently open and the child had been put into
a warm bath without benefit. Disheartened by
want of success, I abandoned all treatment, and he
died twenty-seven hours afterwards.

A subsequent case has possibly throwii liglt
upon the cause of failure. A full-bodied child of
sixteen months, twenty-four hours ill, though
treated with ipecacuan, calomel, and tartrate of
antimony, was getting worse. In consultation
with Dr. Pipe of Berlin in this neighbourhood, two
grains and a half of the squill combination were
given ; in fifteen minutes sound sleep ensued, and
croupy breathing ceased. Return'- of croupy
breathing required three doses in the next thirteen
hours, t each dose being followed by sleep and easy
breathing. Another return, somewhat worse in
its character, indicated that the disease, though
checked, was not subdued. The child's fatness
obscured every vein, except the external jugular,
which was opened, and a considerable quantity of
blood extracted in a full stream, without, however,
producing faintness. When the flow of blood was
stopped, the breathing had become easy, and a few
doses of the squill combination completed the cure.
In my notes of the fatal case preceding this, it is
remarked that the child's countenance remained
ruddy, and his eyes clear, till twenty hours before
death. These circumstances, together with the
result of the case just related, incline me to think
that I ought to have proceeded to open the
external jugular, undeterred by the apparent want
of blood in the veins of the wrist and feet.

I have met with nu other cases, so inflammatory
as to require bloodletting ; the others readily
yielded to the squill or digitalis combination,
premised in some by an emetic.

Dr. Mackintosh of Hamilton reports four cases
of croup in 1864. They were seen in an early
stage, and were cured by either the digitalis or
squill combination alone; the relief in all was
most marked, and almost immediate. In the
winter of 1S65, a stout boy, aged three years, was
seized with croup; there was high fe'ver, flushed
face, and rapid pulse. Two and a half grains of
the digitalis combination were given every three
hours; relief was speedy and permanent, and in
four days lie was quite well. A child of twenty
months had an attack more urgent than the
preceding, but by the same treatment was cured in
a few days. Dr. Mackintosh, in a letter dated

3 oth July, 1869, says, " I have not kept notes of
cases for the last four years, but I always use the
digitalis or squill combination in croup. I arn not
aware that they have ever failed."

Dr. McIntyre of Hespeler was called to a boy,

13
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seven years of age, who had been ill for twenty- lessened, and likewise more easily expectorated.
four hours, during the last four of which respira- When cough is incessant and severe, a tincture
tion was nost difficult, the skin near the lower ot the digitalis or squill combination is preferable
insertion of the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscles to any other form, owing to the whole dose
being sucked down at each inspiration ; the lips entering the systen at once, thus overpowering
and tips of the cheeks livid; the other parts of the the cough, which speedily ceases, and the
face chalky white. An emetic gave considerable patient falls asleep. The returns of coughing
relief, but breathing being still dificult and dis- become less frequent, and, possibly in conse-
tressing, a dose of the digitalis combination was qnence of longer intervals of rest, and the direct
given; in fifteen minutes he was asleep, and soon influence of the medicine in healing the tender
after croupy breathing ceased. Four doses were mucous membrane, recovery goes on, and p- :hisis,
administered daily, and in a day or two lie was I am satisfied, in some instances averted.
quite w.. Dr. Clarke, of Paris, in this neighbourhood, in a

In the several cases cf croup, cessation of case of severe confluent small-pox, occuring in a
dyspnoea was unaccompanied by expectoration. vaccinated person, reports that the condition of
I was much surprised wien I first witnessed a the throat and upper portion of the respiratory
child with loud croupy breathing, and every passages, and of the function of respiration,
symptom of air entering the lungs with extreme rapidly improved when h 2 commanced the use of
difficulty, breatle easily, and without nuise, in the th digitalis combination, which for several
course of half an hour, no mucus having been successive days was the only medicine given.
brought up to account for the change, and only a This case was hkewise scen by Dr. Dickson, who
trifling amount coughed up during recovery ; but vas equally satisfied of the benefit derived.
I have now been long familiar with the fact. A young gentleman witl confluent small-pox, in
Relief given by bloodletting, when this remedy is whom the early appearance of the eruption, gave

successful, is equally rapid. and great, and cannot reason to expect a dangerous iZlness, was treated
be accounted for by expectoration, whichî, unless with the tincture, to which a small quantity of hy-
the child vomits, seldom occurs. It is therefore drate of chloral was added. He passed through
chiefly to the abatement of the inflammatory the disease without distress fron bronchitic symp-
condition of the lining membrane of the trachea! toms, and almost without distress of any kind, en-
and bronchioe that the benefit derrived fron both joying a considerable amount of sleep, and always
remedies is to be attributed. These facts conflriii retaining some appetite.
the opinion of Dr. Cheyne and others, that I have seen a very severe attack of whooping

dyspnoea in croup does not arise so much from cough yield to the tincture alone; generally, how-
the exclusion of air by the secretion of mucus, or ever, the addition of chloral is also necessary.
the formation of a false membrane, as from the in- During the hottest weather of a Canadian sum-
flamed state of the respiratory passages. mer, an affection of the lips and guns occasionally

Most cases of croup, and possibly all in -he prevails, in which these are swollen and painful,
advanced stage, having not only the larynx and with numerous small ulcers upon their surface.
trachea, but also the bronchie inflamed, and con- Dyspepsia is frequently an acconpaniment. Left
taining a considerable quantity of viscid mucus or to its&f tie t-ompiaiît may contnuu for ,Veeks,
muco-purulent secretion, bronchitis in such cases procucing considerable distress but without dan-
fornis a portion of the disease, and the conclu,.,,n oer. In evcry instance vhichn lias occurred to nie,
is inevitable that the same remedy is adapted tO relief and speedy cure followed tue administration
both. Several of my correspondents report to Ie of the digitalis or squil combination. I mention
gc-neraliy their success in bronchîitis unnîixed t-bis affection because its decline under medicine is
with croup, a success whic corresponds with as patent to the eye as an experinient in a labo-

own experience. The dyspnoea diminisled, thpe tory, a d because aml not aware that it as been

livid counitenauce regaiuîed its retural color, the noticed by ay aurthor.
cough became less frequent, indicating that the In the second volume of the Transactions of the
copious mucus or muco-purulent secretion was Provincial Medical and Surgical Association of

-, -. 9 -.---- -
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England, 1834, Mr. Grindrod relates a case of hy
drophobia,and illustrates it by a colored plate show-
ing great vascularity of the mucous membrane of
the trachea, pharynx, oesophagus, stomach and
duodenum, accompanied with incipient ulceration
in the lower part of the æesophagus. When, fourteen
years ago, I first gave the digitalis combination in an
apparently hopeless case of croup I relied on the
tried efficacy of the medicine in other severe affec-
tions of the mucous membrane ; and now, guided
by conclusions made stronger by longer experience,
I would not hesitate to give the same in hydro-
phobia.

Braehead, Galt, October, 1873.

CASES IN PRACTICE.

BY C. M. SMITH, M.B., M.c.P.S.O.

CASE I.-TRAUMATIC TETANUS.

A. McD-d, æt 13, seen by me for the first
time July 13, 187 1. He had received a lacerated
wound of the index, middle and third fingers,
caused by the picker in a woolen factory four or
five days previous. He began to complain two
days ago of stiffness of the neck and limbs, and
inability to open the mouth, along with a difficulty
in swallowing, which had been treated by another
practitioner with permanganate of potash gargles.
When I saw him, his appearance was that of tetanic
suffering; the jaws firmly set; risus sardonicus well
marked ; perspiration profuse ; rigidity bf back and
knees ; abdominal muscles like a board. He liad
slight opisthotonic attacks every fifteen minutes;
tongue had been wounded.

Administered a turpentine injection, which not
producing sufficient action, was followed by a
a second. After this had acted, an opiate enema
(Tr. opii si.) was given, followed by considerable
relief.

July 14thl._ratie..t had somie ease for four or
five lours after last night's injection, but is worse
this morning; pulse 120, perspiring profusely,
opisthotonic spasms occur every 5 or 1o minutes.
Another injection (turpertine) was administered,
and after the bowels had responded. xx inims of
a morphi. solution (gr. i. ad. gi.) were giv-en by
means of the hypodermic syringe. This relaxed
the trismus sufficienty to allow of 3ii. of beef tea
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being given every half hour, and also reduced the
frequenicy and severity of the spasns. Continued
the hypodermic injection every six hours.

July i5th.-Spasms not so severe, but degluti-
tion so difficult as to oblige me to give the beef
tea by enema. Succeeded in obtaining a few
grains of Ext. physostig, V. of which a solution con-
taining grs. iv. ad. 'i. was administered in M. xx
doses every four hours until pupils were contracted.
As deglutition was impossible, I gave M. xx. of
the same solution hypodermically at i i p.m.

July 16th.-Had rather an easy night, although
he slept little. Patient continued to improve under
the administration of froin Y2 to r grain of the Ext.
daily in divided doses, but the trismus and rigidity
continued, although the spasms were checked.
During a couple of days the Ext. could not be had,
and morphia was substituted, with the result of a
relapse of all the most severe symptoms. At the
end of this time, the bean was obtained, and M.
xx. to M. xxx of a tincture containing gi. ad. zii.
Sp. rect. were given sufficiently often to keep up
the condition of relaxation. By the end of the
month the patient was able to swallow pretty well,
and complained of nothing except the general
soreness.

By the 15th of August he was fully recovered,
and was going about.

CASE 2.--EXTRAASATION OF URINE.

On the 1oth of Dec., 1871, I was called to see
Peter L-b, a sailor, who was n-id to have 'fever
and aguie.' On examination, I found the patient evi-
dently affected with extravasation of urine.

History:-Patient had gonorrhea about 12

years ago, and more or less of a gleety discharge
had continued ever since. He had also since that
time considerable diffliculty in voiding urine, but
was never obliged to use a catheter. About ten
days ago he lad a chill, and felt a throbbing pain
in the perineum ; the scrotum then commenced to
swell, reaching at the time I saw it the size of a
child's head.

Present appearance :-Scrotum. red, swollen and
æedematous ; penis in a state of paraphimosis, and
distended like a contorted bladder; the hypogastric
region also red and - tender, pitting slightly on
pressure ; the perineum does not seem much
affected.

Patient micturates at presert without much
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straining, but has simultaneous liqid motions from
the bowels. On attempting to pass a No. 6
catheter, it stuck at the scrotal angle, where a hard
gristly state of the urethra could be felt externally.
Having nothing sinaller than a No. 4, I was not
able to reach the bladder. I made several small
incisions in the penis, giving exit to almost pure
urine, and two large incisions on each side of the
scrotal raphe, and enveloped the whole in cotton
wool impregnated with carbolic oil. Ordered grs.
x. P. Doveri, at bed-time.

Dec. 14 .- Penis no longer œdematous, scrotum
much dirninished in size, and discharging sloughs
and shreddy pus from the incisions. Two sloughs
have formed at each side where the scrotum rested
against the thighs ; abdomen not so tender, bowels
not so loose since commencing to take Oi. whiskey
daily. Applied a linseed poultice sprinkled with
carbolic lotion (i in 5o).

Dec. 16.-Sloughs have separated, with the
exception of a sinall one on the left side. The
tunica vaginalis is exposed on each side, and the
epididymis is visible through the lateral openings;
the whole inferior portion of the scrotum is lost.
The prepuce again becoming ædematous, was
incised. Patient voided urine this morning by
natural passage; does not think that any escaped
otherwise, except a small quantity from the lower
portion of the left side. After an hour's manipula-
tion, I succeeded in passing a No. 2 gum elastic
catheter into the bladder. The strictured portion
seemed about an inch in length. No urine escaped,
in consequence, I suspected, of the eytlet being
plugged. I withdrew the catheter and cleared the
eyelet, and again introduced it, giving exit to a
snall quantity of healthy looking urine. The
catheter was left in for about half an hour, wvhen
the patient complaining loudly, it was withdrawn.
Patient's appetite improved, pulse 84, sleeps two
or three hours at a time. There is still a brawny
feel in the subpubic region.

Dec. 17.-Some discharge from the openings,
which are skinning over fast. Drew off a small
quantity of healthy urine morning and evening.
Found him in a rigor at my evening visit, and
cornplaining of pain in the right lumbar region; it
had attacked hian after supper. Ordered a hot
sling, and left P. Ipecac co. grs. x., to be taken at
once.

Dec. 18.-Had slept a little and had passed

some urine; had a couple of chills this morning.
Tongue furred, appetite not so good, thirst con-
siderable, pulse go, small. Drew off about 4 Oz.
of urin'e of normal appearance, after which patient
felt easier.

Dec. 19.-Openings in scrotum closing rapidly
feels well. every way. Continued to improve fron
this date ; a good healthy skin formed over the
testicles, and gradual dilatation of the stricture
was kept up until I was able to introduce a No.
12. The patient then left town, since which I
have not heard from him.

This case forms a striking example of the repara-
tive power of the skin of the scrotum, as whore
the sloughs had separated there was only a narrow
bridge along the raphe, the whole of the side and
bottom of the scrotum having disappeared.

CASES IN PRACTICE.

13Y JAMES HENRY, M.D., ORANGEVILLEE.

CASE 1.-PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS OF AN
EPILEPTIOD CHARACTER, TREATED AND READILY
SUBDUED DY CANNABIS INDICA AND BROMIDE OF
PoTASIUM.

The Patient Mrs. S., aet. 26, of anæmic habit and
anasarca of both legs-seven months' advanced in
pregnancy ; was seized suddenly with convulsions;
had six, and was in the midst of another one as I
arrived, which for severity and duration I never
witnessed. On enquiring, I found that the par-
oxysms were becoming more frequent and severe
within the last 3 or 4 hours. When able to swal-
low, I administered, Tinct. Cannabis Indïca, M.
xxx., Potas Bromidi, grs. xxv., Aquæ puræ 'iss x.,
repeated the dose in 4o minntes. The next parox-
ysm came on in about 2 hours ; was much milder,
and lasted but a short time. The 9 th and last was

very mild. At this stage I injected j gr. morphine

¡nto the arm, and was pleased to see my patient drop
into a sound sleep, fron which she awoke in about
2 hours, and partook of some broth, quite uncon-
scious of what had transpired. Fron what I could

learn of the previous history of the case, (not being
a patient of mine before the present time), she had
been treated for some affection of the Kidneys. I
examined the urine at my leisure, and found it

loaded with albumen ; this, no doubt, being the
predisposing if not the exciting cause of the attack,
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Nearly 4 hour's after the last paroxysm I delivered quite healthy, and no indications of pus. At my
ber of a still-born child, evidently not long dead, next visit, 7 days after the operation, purulent mat-
(in fact she had remarked to ber mother 2 hours ter was being discharged freely, but of a healthy
before being seized witlh the convulsions, that the character ; and the surface of the wound was granu-
chiild was very strong), consequently, I consider lating nicely. From this time the case progressed
that prenature labour wvas induced by the violent most favorably.
convulsions she had. I an not aware thàt there is
anything unique in the treatment, but certainly it
served nie well that night, and you may rest assured CHARLATANISM.
I will resort to it again the first case that occurs.

Y13 GEORGE GRENIER, M.D.
CAsE în.-EXCISîoN 0F THE ELBOw-JOINTr

FOR CoMPOUND COMMINUT-.D FRACTURE OF Translated froin L'Union Aedicale du Canada, by Thes R.

TH E BONES OF THE ARTICULATION. Dupins, M.D., etc., Kingston.

'l'le above operation was perfornied for an ex- (connuàed.)

tensive wound entering the elbow-joint, and com- Aggrieved at seeing charlatanism lifting its head
pletely shattering the articulating ends of the bones. higher than ever in our city for some time past, we
The Patient, Daniel Clark, St. 16, a very healthy directed attention, in our last number, to it as an
boy, in attempting to remove lumber, vas thrown evil which threatens to assume still larger propor-
with great force on a circular saw which was in dons.
motion, inflicting the above injury. On examina- It seems as though we must have touched upon
tion, six hours after it occurred, I found an extensive a deep-seated plague which has invaded all parts
transverse wound, greatly lacerated, over and ex- of the Province, for we have since then received a
tending intothe joint on its posterior surface. The number of letters ftorn professional brethren ac-
ulnar ncrve, ligamentous and muscular attachments quainting us with the existence of the sane trou-
w'ere completely torn. ''he greater portion of the ble, under forns more or less similar, in their local-
brachialis anticus musce was cut through, but not ities.
sufficiently deep to injure the brachial artery. The The medical profession ought to take a hearty
bones entering into the formation of the joint were interest in abolishing abuses that can effect the
greatly comminuted, with the exception of the public health in a prejudical manner, and we are
radius, which had only a small piece renoved pleased at seeing them apparently decided about
from its articulating end. It appeared to be a using means to accomplish this object. Laying
very favorable case for endeavoring to save the this question aside for the present, but intending
limb by excision. In arriving at this conclusion to return to it in a short time, we will allow some
I was supported by my friend Dr. Lawrence, of of our correspondents to speak.
Mono Mills, who fully concurred with me in the One writes to us that a certain Dr. (?) Teasdill,
propriety of the operation. who used to perform the most astonishing cures

The patient being thoroughly under the influence by "ie sole imposition of his hands, died recently
of ether; I made a longitudinal incision, and in Buffalo. The following articles, namely-a
dissected freely all muscular attachments; the horseshoe, a stuffed frog, a hazel nut, and an old
bones were then sawn across at a distance from the English shilling, all carefully wrapped up in cotton,
extremities sufficient to include all the comminuted were found hung about his neck. This noble re-
fragments. Very, little hemorrhlage occurred. The presentative of the progress of enlightenment,
edges of the wound w'ere brought together with above all else, possessed a special power of dis.
sutures and adhesive plaster. A splint was adjusted lodging frogs, serpents, lizards. and other animals
retaining the limb in a seni-flexed position, resting froni the stomachs of his dupes; and, according to
on a pillow; carbolized oil being constantly ap- his showing, these were a very common cause of
plied. On my visit, 3 days after, considerable the diseases fron which they suffered. He exhib-
swelling, and more or less constitutional distur- ited, moreover, a great number of certificates sign-
bance were present; the vound vas apparently ed by persons who, by his power, had been reliev-
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-ed of these unpleasant guests. This fact serves to
show how void of reason man must becone, when
bis own conceit impels him to fall into the hands
of deceivers of this class. This poor devil himself
was niore honest than many others, hovever, for
he appeared to possess an amount of confidence in
the pover of his amulets.

We shall next quote from a letter that was ad-
dressed to us by Dr. C. A. Lesage, of St. Clair:-

phites.' "On examining these individuals we
perceive that they assume an important air,
occasionally a rare politeness, and a great deal
of good nature. " What will be invariably
noticed among them is, that that pecdiarly ag-ee-
ade possesses something of the Monkey, the Ass,
the Magpie. and the Fairy of the good old times.

"They appear to be largely furnished with the
spirit of imitation and pliability, to have an empty

"Allow me to congratulate you upon the seeming- head, an irrepressible lquacity, and a pretention
]y growing success which your publication bas met ta mystery and inviolable secrets. And we knov
with from its commencement. Isolated as we are that these defects and failings among men are
froni each other, struggling with our own resources laoked upon as so many accomplishments, by a
against empiricisn and quackery which overwhelm certain class, unbappily, sa numerous and 50

us frona every side, and without any efficient pro- varied, that we are justified in saying with the
tection, ae shauldr ofttimes feel aur courage fail, Paet,
and our faith in the dignity of our profession be "De Paris au Japan, du Japan jusq' a Rome,os, d-d to ok Le plus sot animal, a mon avis, c'est l'homme.
lost, did not a friendly voice, nowSonebody, moreover, bas said, and I think itMedicale, come to us in the strife.away discouraged

In this age, whien we behold ail classes of society lien ignorance takes their place,' and 'that quacks
forming themselves into associations for self-pro- w n d
tection, we alone remain the slaves of that society, tady ndihl ta the same disease
without having yet received fron it adequate pro- tlîoanîi that m n of g eniu svasfot
tection in return. p hyian ha mo assusdly, n t a

Renodelling the systems of registration, of exa- Furthrmr, i autot a il t facs
minations, of license, &c., are spoken of, and these inedici e, ail au nesain pclim
.are ail so many subjects of vital importance as ',r tedsaine pinie Anden ta say ctain
.as they are actual encumbrances to the profession ; ge sme p ici An a er thesele as
but, in my opinion, the question of charlatanism ae putin hloer ank ta ese ignorant a
surpasses all the others in point of importance. s e fealows Is t t i gn?
The matter I conceive to be urgent, for this is an evil "Not lo since n diphsica o
which is constantly naking progress; and sofar from not sn e cot physician a bse
encountering obstacles, it is, on the contrary, too ssesn ai the roerisofhan, heing
frequently encouraged by the very ones whose duty c
should be to take an interest in its suppression. example, approved or analyzed by competent

.. . Ail the iembers of the profession, authorities." I Unluckihy for the celebrated
no doubt, will respond to the appeal which you inventar of that famous balsam, it obtained
are niaking through the colurnns of your journal. scarcely an sale, and <id fot acquire popularity;
and will render you, I hope, effective aid in stili this did not hinder the aid fellow from
securing the desirable end. shrugging lis shoulders whenever le saw a

Dr. J. Leclair, of St. Lin, sent us the following funeral passing by, as if be would say, no doubt,
communication. that if the dead persan bad partaken of bis balsam,

"I have read your article on Charlatanism, lie Nvould not nov be scen carried ta his grave.
vith pleasure, and as I hold the same opinions Miracles vould be performed and parts of the

on the subject, permit me to hazard a few body tom piecemeal, would be stuck together
observations. again, by the vulnera, virtue of this preciaus

"We constantly hear persons talking of. reedy."
boasting of, and exalting the exploits of, a Hence, as you bave well said it in your hast
certain class of beings, who might, according to number, cbarhatanism is an inconsistcncy, a nui-
Berry Saint Vincent, be cahhed 'Anthrapom"o- sance, and an opprobrium in society.
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" This detestable public favourie, should be
abolished as soon as possible; and for this end, it
is necessary that all our intelligent and devoted
brethren of the profession should unite together.

"The inexperience of society in medical matters
should be guarded by truc medical science, and
nor by physicians that are proprietors of famous
balsams, (and we may add, or of Shoshionces, or
Depnrc"s ïVedical victory, or Victoria Vine bitters,)
nor by those w'ho style thenselves "root doctors,"
the handbill of one of which we had the humilia-
tion and grief to observe in the great city of
Montreal, in which are included, doubtless, a large
number of the cream of sóciety and many intelli-
gent and accomplished physicians.''

"One of the most effectual means of putting an
end to this irregular practice, is the establishment
of Medio-chirurgical Societies in every district of
Lower Canada, similar to those in the cities," (and
let Ontario fo/low such example.)

" By the influence resulting fron association
our object may, perhaps, be obtained; that is to
say, we shall have conferred a great benefit on
society and taken a long step in the way of pro-
gress. We should then be able to succeed, I hope,
im destroying the unlawful and always pernicious
sale of the thousands of pretended specifics,
universal panaceas, elixirs of long life, &c.

" For us, indeed, the present state of things is
not particularly injurious, but for society and
for suffering humanity, it is worse than one of the
seven plagues of Egypt.

Kingston, Oct. 30, 187 3.
(2'o bc conitued.)

(To the Editor of the Lancet.)

SIa,-Although you have assumed the impersonal
"We," I cannot in my mind separate the Editor of
the .Lancel froml he who so faithfuilly endeavored to
inspire inyself and fellow students with that love
for the study of Anatomy which so fully possessed
hinself, and I therefore write familiarly as though
addressing a personal friend.

Well, as you are aware, I fulfilled the conditions
of our Medical Act in Ontario,and then visited the
N. Y. hospitals to more fully fit myself for the prac-

tice of my profession, paid by post that Strange
man in Hamilton $ro, and then before I could get
either my degrce back, a certificate of registration,
or even an acknowledgèment of the money, had to
visit the city from a distance, and remain 2 or 3
days, at aU expense of $20 besicles tine. That, of.
course, is no nev story, but merely for the sake of
contrasting ny difficulties in becoming a Menber
of our College, and the benefits I have derived
froi being so constituted. Having been arnied
with pover to collect r'casonable charges for ny
services, I settled in a village Of 400 people.
On an opposite corner lives a man who was at that
time, and is nov practising medicine in all its
branches. This person is one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, and is now, and has been for
nearly 20 years, occupied nearly every week in act-
ing as administrator of Her Majesty's laws, and
yet possesses no qualifications as a medical prac-
tioner except ivhat lie received in the natural way
at birth, and by rubbing against niedical men.

He is well instructed, and in conversation will
tell you that " There is no trouble in curing Pleu-
risy if you get at it before it (the Pleurisy) gets
scattered through the systen." His instructions to
a patient with Varicose Veins of the leg were, " to
bandage from the toes up, making the bandage
loose about the toes and drawing it tighter as you
go up the leg."

On one of the other corners lives another man
practicing as a dentist, who in a flaming advertise-
ment dubs himsielf Doctorsome four or five times,
and privately informs his patients " that lie knows
ai about the Eye and Ear, which ordinary doctors
(like myself,) do not."

In the sane block with myself is now located a
"cELEBRATED" Doctor, vho advertises to cure
many diseases which ordinary doctors (like my city
confreres) sometimes confess their inability to cure.
He warrants a cure. I believe lie is a b-o/lier
member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have endeavored like my
father before me, to build up a practice in the regu-
lar way by announcing myself by card as an M.D.,
and my willingness to attend upon those w'ho might
favor me with a call. Is it not astonishing that I
have not died of inanition when you consider that
when I came here there was already, besides the
above, an established regular practitioner? I still
live and find my business on tie incre.ase, and it
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would be a great pleasure to me if some one would
show me wherein I have profited by the act. I
seen to have learned by my short experience that
" free trade in physic" has done me no harm ; but
as a majority of my brethren say a law is required,
I have nothing to do but submit. But when I am
asked to submit to a nev burden in the shape of a
yearly tax, to be collected by civil process in the
Division Court of Toronto, I think I might, under
the circumstances, be allowed to enter a protest.
To use classic language, the present law is " a grand
fizzle ;" for, fortunately, most medical men know
better-than to prosecute their neighbor, and thus
give hin the chance of securing the position of not
only a person prosecuted, but persecuted, and that
by an opponent in business. It would be simply
ruin for me to prosecute the aforesaid magistrate.
What do we (and when I say we, I nean the pro-
fession) care for money if we get the money's
worth ?

I agree with the LANCET that the gentlemen sit-
ting in the Council should be paid for their time,
and I contend that they are well paid, in more
ways than one; and if they demand more money
for the use of their brains, as well as their time,
for Hleaven's sake give it to them, and let them
use their brains in perfecting amendments to the
Medical Act.

Let us have a public prosecutor for each divi-
sion, if we must have protection. Let him be the
best lawyer in the division; pay him well for his
work, and somewhat in proportion to the number
of quacks hemakes quake; and when he once ac-
cepts the office make him liable to punishment if
he dc 's not do his duty.

I protest against paying money for nothing, but
do the work thoroughly and I would willingly pay
a yearly fee of $20. If we must have legislation,
give us sornething that will snuff out quackery to-
tally, and there will be no trouble about the money.

Yours, &c.,
PRO BoNo PUIB.co.

Queen's Bush, Ontario,
Nov. 6th, 1873.

(To the Editor of the LAncet.)

SiR,-In a late issue I noticed an article from
Dr. Washington, cormplaining bitterly respecting
may ungentlemanly conduct towards him as a

" nedical man," and also regarding an " inquest "
held by me on the 24th of August. If Dr. Wasl-
ington was as well known to all the readers of the
LANCET as lie is to me and the other members of
the medical fraternity in this section of the coun-
try, I would be inclined to treat the article with
silent contempt, as it merits, and I an confident
that silence would be a sullicient refutation ; but as
all have not the honor of his acquaintance, I fee it
a duty to defend myself against the false imputa-
tions contained in said article.

He complains that I used means unfair and un-
professional to injure him. l'his is not correct -
but if I had, as lie alleges, I assure him that lie
vould only have himself to blame ; for, certainly,

he acted in every other capacity but that of a gen-
tieman and professional man towards me, *

* and I resolved not to recognise him as a
medical man until such time as he would make
some reparation for his conduct towards me and
the profession.

Respecting the " Child and Inquest." On Tues.
day, the 19th of August, I was sent for to see this
child. I found lier suffering from a severe attack
of inflanmatory diarrhœa. I left the treatment
and promised to call the next day; did so,' and
found an amendment for the better ; left lier further
treatment, and mentioned to Mrs. Hammond that
I did not think it necessary to call again unless
the child got worse, and if so, I vas to get word.
On Thursday they sent again for me, but as I was
not at home Dr. Washington was called in. The
following day I called to see the child, not knov-
ing that Dr. Washington had been there. I saw
that the child's head was fearfully blistered, and
asked Mrs. Hammond what this ineant. She re-
plied that as I was away from home they had to
call in Dr. Washington, who was treating it for
"water on the brain." I said no more, but left the
room. I saw Mr. Hammond the same evening,
and had a conversation vith him about the child.
He said that Dr. Washington blistered the child's
head for Nwater on the brain. I merely replied that
it vas monstrous treatment. Saturday morning
the child died. Mathew Hammond, guardian of
the child, came down to my drug store and in-
formed my druggist of the death of the child, and
said that he was dissatisfied and courted an inves-
tigation, and hoped that I would take it up and
investigate the matter, and cautioned him to be
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sure and inforni me of the fact on my arrival home. not to use miy official position in forcing the ii-
It was not long after this informatior when I re- quest, as I reccivcd a telegram froi the father de-
ceived notice fron another respectable party, de- siring that I vould further postpone until the next
manding an inquest and post morteni on the body day. Dr. Barnhart and C. McFayden, the lawyer,
of the child. The following is the notice I re- were brought out to persuade Mr. Hamnniond not
ceived : to alLuw the examination to proceed, in case it

To Dr. Taylor, Coroner: iight prove disastrous to )r. Washington. But
"As I have reason to suspect malpractice on tþe chilh o1 Mr. McFayden w'as also there for purposes of liti-

Mathew Hammond, I request a post mortem examination by gation. He wished to know ny object iii holding

"Yours, &c., the inquest. I replied that it was to ascertain if
" JOSEPII DRINKVATER." " ialpractice" had been committedI. A few days

It was no business of mine what induced this, .'ter this, Dr.Washington caused a vrit to be served
Joseph Drinkwater to suspect unfair means to- on me for five thousand ($5,ooo) dollars, damages
wards the child. Dr. Washington expresses his for the above expression. The case was tried at
belief that I was at the bottom of the whole affair ; Walkerton a short tine ago, and decided in my
but I positively aflirm that I knew nothing about favour, throwing Dr. W. in for all the costs.
Mr. Drinkwater's desires until he placed the docu- lie took good care not to mention this in his
nient in my hands. With this information I article, as he desired to convey the impression that
concluded that I vas obliged to hold an inquest, his " hands were clean." 'T7here is a considerable
&c. I proceeded to the house of Mathew Ham- aniount of amusement in connection with Dr.
mond, a jury was summoned and sworn, but, Washington's "diagnosis" of cerebro-spinal menin-
through the solicitation of some of the friends, I gitis. The first that any person heard of this diag-
consented to adjourn the case until the next even nosis was in the LANcET. Me took great pains to
ing at six o'clock, to allow time for the father to prove to the Hamnmonds that it was " hydrocepha-
get home. Mathew Hai'ond was stili willing and lus," for lie read from his book the symptons of
anxious for the examination, and expressed a de- water on the brain to prove his diagnosis correct at
sire that I would procure Dr. Douglass, of Port
Elgin, to assist Dr. Stirke.

Respecting those spicy and sensational items
which the Dr. most lavishly intersperses his article
with-such as " calling Mr. Hammond a liar," the
" dining table and cover," " falling over Mr. Ham-
mond's dead body," " cost of my own life," &c.,
they are unmitigated falsehoods. The jury
entered the room and viewed the body. Mr.
Hammond offered no opposition. Mrs. Ham-
mond did not refuse her table, as all I wanted of
it was to do a little writing; and neither did I call
Mr. Hammond a liar. But Dr. Washington was
not there at the time, for lie says he met us leaving
the house ; so that his excited brain must have
either dreamt or imagined it. I acceded to Mr.
Hamrnond's request and notified Dr. Douglass to
be in attendance. At the appointed time Drs.
Douglass and Stirke, witl the jury, assembled, but
the doors were barred against our entrance. I de-
manded an entrance, but Mathew Hammond re-
fused, as the father was not home yet. There
were two ways by which I could have forced my
authority. but I concluded that it mnight be as well

this timie. He also told Dr. Douglass that lie
thought it was congestion of the brain, and the
cause of death v-as registered " brain disease."
The trutl is that Dr. Washington did not diagnose
it cerebro-spinal meningitis, but it ivas the father of
the child, who was in Boston at the time of its
death, that informed Dr. Washington that he
thought that it might be cerebro-spinal meningitis.

It was a genuine case of inflammatory diarrhoea,
and I ani confident that the Dr. made a mistakein
mistaking the disturbance of the nervous system,
so common in inflammatory diarrhœa, for active
cerebral disorder. I was attending at the same
time six other cases of the sanie disease, all of
which had the same symptoms, and convulsions,
as he describes; one vas comatose and uncon-
scious for two days, but w'ith proper treatment they
all recovered.

I have endeavored to give the true facts of the
whole affair, and I am perfectly willing that the
readers of the LANcr.shouild be the arbiters.

1 remain yours, &c.,
JAS. [Avtoit

Tara, Oct. 23d, 1873.
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TORONTO EVE AND EAR INFIRMARY.

To tho Editor of the LAScor.

Sra,--My attention having been drawn to cer-
tain letters publishîed in the LANcET for October,
from Dr, Reeve, addressed to me and others, relat-
ing to the Toronto Eye and Ear Infirmary, I deemy
it to be my duty in reply, to say, it is a matter for
sincere regret that, fron any cause, the Charity
should have been brought before the public so
unpleasantly, more especially by a gentleman who
has rendered to it such lengthened and valuable
professional services.

Dr. Reeve has a number of grievances of which
he complains, and which he evidently regards as
traceable, either directly or indirectly, to Dr.
Rosebrugh's unfriendly and unprofessional treat-
ment.

While the Infirmary is not the ostensible object
of attack, it connot fail to be seen, that anything
which reflects on the conduct of the Chief Medical
Officer of the Infirnary, must, if well founded,
reflect on the character and management of the
Infirmary itself; therefore, in vindication of both,
it mnust be emphatically said, that at the Infirnary
Board, at the Annual Meeting, and on all occa-
sions, Dr. Rosebrugh's conduct towards Dr. Reeve
has been generous and conciliatory, lie being wil-
ling to yield position and privileges more favora-
ble to Dr. Reeve's views and vishes than the
3oard thought it wise to concede.

In defining the relative status of the surgeons,
the question with the Board of Directors was one
of principle, not of individual preference ; and
accordingly the Board did not deem it to be con-
ducive to the interests of the Infirmary, that the
surgeons should hold co.ordinate responsibility.

WThen this matter was discussed, Dr. Rosebrugh
leaned to views favorable to Dr. Reeve ; but the
Board decided that while such concessions might
probably work well, so long as he and Dr. Reeve
continued together in office, it would not be found
to do so in the event of a change.

Whether the Board was right or ivrong in this,
is not now the question, and the reason for advert-
ing to it, at present, is to take occasion to exoner-
ate Dr. Rosebrugh from the stigma, which is sought,
I venture to believe, through piisapprehension, to
be fastened on him.

All of th, inuendos thrown out, as to the motives
actuating Dr. Rosebrugh, are unworthy, as, while
they leave himii the onus of proving a negation,
they afford an easy, though unenviable shelter of
attack.

If pecuniary advantages accrue to Dr. Rose-
brugh from his professional connection with the
Infirmary, they are only such as are incidental to
whoever, for the time being, night happen to be
Chief Medicail Odficer of the institution, and should
not therefore excite cither the jealousy or envy of
any one.

As to certain articles which have lately appeared
in the newspapers, and which furnish the ostensible
ground of conplaint, it may be safely stated that
Dr. Rosebrugh lias no responsibility whatever for
them.

The recently appointed Superintendent, in his
earnest zeal on behalf of the Charity, was desirous
of having its advantages brought before the public,
and his former connection with the press offered
him the opportunity, for which lie and the editors
are solely responsible.

In these articles there are expressions of per-
sonal eulogium, which ilo right-minded person
would think of prompting in regard to hinself, and
nothing is risked in saying, that no one would
have been more pleased than Dr. Rosebrugh, iî
they had not appeared.

Yours truly,
W. T. MASON,

Secretary.
Toronto, Nov. 21, 1873.

To tho Editor of the LA<cTr.

SIR,-I have seen Mr. Mason's letter, addressed
to the LANCET, with reference to the Medical Ofli-
cers of the Eye and Ear Infirmary. I write these
few lines, simply to corroborate Mr. Mason's state-
ments, which I believe are the views of the Board
of Directors. Dr. Rosebrugh, on all occasions, Vas
both just and generous towards Dr. Reeve. And
I would state further, that had it not been for the
influence of ')r. Rosebrugh in behalf of his rela-
tive, Dr. Reeve would not have been appointed by
the Board to any position higher than that of As-
sistant Surgeon.

Your Obt. Servt.,
A. T. McCORD,

Prest. Eye and Ear Inf'y.
Toronto, Nov. 25, 18 73.
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T , the Editor o c thp rcAtcir.

SIR,-I have an extensive country practice li n

one of the rural districts of Ontario. Surgery vas
ny forte, midwifery is ny stay, and, alas ! I fear that
I an drifting into the unknown realms of disease,
and rather, i fear, with reference to its cure than

H A',MLTOD MEDICAL ANI) SURGICAL
S< ( I1 \Y

Paper read by \. Nl.%I. ui i, 1. A., Ni. 1 ., -n the ;th Nov.

And yet! And yet!! we are being constantly
humbugged with this, that and the other virtues of

sone new remedy, and we, unfortur.ately, because
we can do no better, become empirics in our prac-
tice and toadies nedico-socially.

I fear that I have transgressed the "usual amen-
tics" of medical etiquette ; but there is an intellec-
tual wail in the profession, throughout the world,
that medical journals must assist, not by introduc-

ing new faces, bur by bruhbing up memories of old

friends, such as the Solir Plexus or the Celiac Axis,

is, rather than flaunting in our presence such bra-

zen-faced hussies as the above-naned therapeutical
vretches.

Yours truly,
ALPHA.

which a freezing mixture (usually powdered ice
and sait) is placed, by the action of which, the
specimen or specimens to be cut, are hardened.
By means of the screw attached to the noveable
bottom, the hardened specimen can be forced up,
and thin sections of it cut with a razor. We are
indebted to William Rutherford, M.D., Professor
of Physiology, Kings College, London, for this ex-
ceedingly simple and efficient instrument. You
will find a full description of it in the London
Lancet of the 26th of July of this year.

Acu-pressure is still the common method of ar-
resting hemorriage iii the Aberdeen Infirmary,
but I learned from an " cye witness" that, in not a
:few of the cases, secondary hemorrhage occurs,
and that primary union is not, as vas at first claim-

its cause. ScIMR. CHUIRMAN AND (INi FliMN, -ume time
To prove that I an one above the common, it after iy return fron Great Britain it was suggest-

is necessary to state that I take, and base taken, ed by one of your membiers that . report of
for a blank nunber of years, " Braithwaite's half- whliat I had seen in the vay of improvements in
yearly Retrospect." I have also had the honor to the practice of our profession, would not be unin-
introduce to the notice of an adimiring crowd of teresting to you. As all my time was not devotud
unfortunate patients, the varied virtues of chlora to rwlking the Hospital" there seemed little to
and bronide of potassium. bring before your notice, but remembering the

Of chloral, in my.experience, the less said the late dearth of papers I have conpiled the follow-
better ; it is pretty showy, but electro-plate in the ing from niy note book :
fullest sense of the word. % I will devote the greater portion of the time to

But bronide 'of potassium, what can À' say too a consideration of the Antiseptic Systern, but wili
enthusiastically of thee ? dear " pot. bron." of ny touch on other subjeets which vili not, I hope,
soul ! over and over aga-in have .1 hugged thee ta prove devoid of infereýt.
ny bosom, seeing, in the first instance, that thy In Aberdeen my attention was directed to this

elder sister iodide is a coy creature in thejcom- instrument, the Microtome, with which exceedingly
mercial world ; and, in the second, you look so fine sections of specipiens, cuber lard or soft,
well, and your nane alone betokens your philoso- such as the brain, spinal cord, or the giandular
phic descent. You dear " broni. pot." who were the tissues, can readily be male for microscopical ex-
thunderbolt hurled at the head of tht country amination. I may state, that the knack of cutting
practitioner by the Metropolitan Jove, now are sections with the razor, %vlich in trained hands, is
gradually degenerating into the rotten staff of the superior to this-Vaientin&s Knife-is nîost difficuit
Braithwaite Practitioner. No iatter what the of acquiring, and this difficilty is the great
diseasernay be, ry fi-ail fair one is ordered, with a bug-bear to ail beginers, and one that ca only
certain triunîpbant air; and after every course of be overcorne by constant practice. The Mdicro-
therapeuticai poisoning basAfailed, then Ie are tome cornsists, as you sec, of a dirlote cylinder
nforrned that brom. pot. lias been tried. 1vith a moveab e bottom, enciosed i a cel, into
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ed for this method, the usual result. This practice
has fallen into disuse in all Scotland, with the
above exception, and nowhere in England is it
generally employed ; torsion and the ligature,
either the silk or the antiseptic catgut one, have
wholly superseded it.

In Edinburgh I devoted nost of mîy time to
Prof. Lister's wards, and was more and more i-
pressed with the good results that can be obtained
from his systemn-the antiseptic system of treating
wounds and abscesses. The systen is still the
sane, but, in its application, changes, as was to
be expected, have been made within the past five
years. Some of you will remember th.-t three
years ago I reported some cases treated in this
wvay, and entered fully into the method of its ap-
plication, and now, before enumerating the
changes, let me, as shortly as possible, state what
chiefly, I think, led Prof. Lister to the idea of this
nethod of treatment, believing that by so doing,
the system will be the better understood and ap-
preciated by you.

During the first 24 to 36 hours, after the in.
fiction of a large wound, or after a compound
fracture, there is a discharge of bloody serum,
which, in all cases, is found to be stinking at the
first dressing, and also irritating as the frequent
occurrence of little pustules on the parts about
subsequently, or in the fingers of the dressers, suffi-
ciently testify. This flow of serum is a physiologi-
cal sequence to the receipt of an injury. Tension
ensues because the blood in the adjoining tissues,
becomes stagnant from the newly acquired ad-
hesiveness of the blood corpuscles, and the fluid
portion of the blood, is forced through the walls of
the vessels, and occurs whether or not the wound-
ed tissues are exposed to the air, or protected by
the unbroken skin. The swelling, after a simple
fracture, is due to this. as bas been shown again
and again by actual dissection, but, provided the
parts are kept at rest, unattended by local inflam.
mation, whereas, after a compound fracture, there
is local inflammation and the system generally,
becomes affected.

Prof. Lister, not resting satisfied with the stereo-
typed saying that this difference is due to the pre-
sence of air, was led to believe that the serum,
which in the simple fracture was quite bland and
unirritating, was rendered by putrefaction irritating,
and that from its action local inflammation flowed,
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especiallY if the fluid was pent up, and, as a con-
sequence, general fever.

Prof Lister, believing (and with the subject
brought before you in this way, was it unnatural ?)
that put.refaction is the cause of all the evil, and also
believing with Pasteur in the presence of germ;zs in
the air which give rise to decoiposition in other
luids, determined, if possible, to prevent deconpos-
ilion, and chose fromn nany antiseptics, carbolic
acid as the weapon. The theory thus formed has
been tried in practice and bas not been found
wanting as the publishied cases of Prof. Lister and
others prov:.

It is pretty generally believed that the antiseptic
systeni is to prevent the occurrence of suppuration,
but this, as you see from the above, is nlot the pri-
mary object, which is the prevention of decompos-
ition and the irritàting compounds produced in the
discharges by it. That the prevention of suppur-
ation in addition to the prevention of decomposi-
tion has been noticed by Prof. 1 ister, cannot be
denied, but never has the prevention of suppura-
tion been made the primary and important object.
Before the introduction of this system, Prof. Lister
taughît in his lectures at the University of Glasgow
that granulaticas di not naturally secrete pus-
that if freed from irritation, cicatrization proceeds
without its presence. He was led to this belief
from. the close observance of the following facts,
viz. : that by the process of scabbing, granulations
perfectly sealed up, cease to forn pus ; that two
healthy granulating surfaces, if brought into con-
tact, unite, which would be impossible if the gran-
ulations continued to secrete pus ; and, lastly, that
underneath the thin pellicle of newly-formed epid-
ermis, the tissues below which in structure re-
semble the uncovered granulations, do not secrete
pus.

Prof. Lister, believing then that granulations do
not secrete pus if unirritated, and believing that
deconposition is the most common cause of.irritation
put his theory to the test in the treatment of ab-
scesses-the pyogenic membrane being formed of
granulations-and proved by case after case that
after evacuation, if decomposition is prevented, the
formation of pus ceases.

Prof. Lister never claimed that decomposition is
the only cause of suppuration, but stated that as.
decomposition is present in all wounds treated in
the ordinary way, it is the most conmon irritant.
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He has shown that the irritant carbolic acid, if appli- knee and the vound tie tissues are solid. Dress-
ed sufficiently strong to granulations, will cause them ings as before applied.
to suppurate, and that without the presence of de- To avoid repetition, 1 nay say that sinilar pre-
composition. The presence of suffuraztioi with- cautions we adopted each time i cbanging and
out decomposilion in a case treated antiseptically applying the dressings.
proves that the wound has been unduly stinulated i 9 th A little serous discharge vas found on
by the antiseptic, and not that the treatment lias dressing; none obtaincd by pressure.
ftiled. In carrying out the antiseptic systeni, 2oth. Fluctuation wasfound imnîdiately above
therefore, it is necessary first of ail to prevent de- Uhc wound, and zi af odourless bloody seruîwas
conposition, and then to exclude the antiseptic fron pressed out, and lu the evening lss of a sinîûar
the wound. disclarge was evacuated.

You will remeniber that on the last occasion of Patient had been walking and had gone out of
my bringing this subject before you 1 entered fully die louse to sec bis patients.
into the method of its application in the treatment 21St. No uneasincss or pain. 3ss of bloody
of abscesses, and nov let me detail to you a case, scrunî pressed from, wound.
not of abscess, but one of greater interest, treated 22nd. Complains to-day of pain near trochanter
by a similar method :- major, but this apparently lias no connectian vith

July 17th, 187.-Was asked to sec D- M-, the first trouble as the parts are solid. Only a
a physician of this city, who, ten days before, had few drops of serun came fron the vound. But
received, from a fall, a severe bruise of the left fomentations rccomninded to the trochanter.
thigh, and found him suffering from a fluctuating 24t1. Stili uneasiness about trochanter with a
superficial tumour on its outer and posterior as- good deal of swelling. Little or no discharge from
pect, extending from the trochanter major, wherc the wound.
it measures five inches across, to within t.hree 26th. As there vas a suspicion of deep scated
inches of the flexure of the knee. At the tinie of pus near the trochanter, I plunged a bistoury into
the accident the skin lad been broken and a su- the part (antiseptically) but only blaod vas ob-
perficial ulcer, wlich was not connected with the tained.
fluid beneath, was found over the middle of the 28tli. As the vound made at first is superficial,
tumour. A piece of lint, dipped in i to 4 carbolic vater dressings reconmended.
acid and linseed oil, about 6 inches square, called The cure proceeded ta a favourable terminatian.
the guard, was placed on the skin over the tumour, At na time vas tlere a drap of pus obtained,
and its lower edge laving been raised an incision altlîugh the parts vere severely tried by exercise-
vas made into the tumour with a knife which lad cannot accaunt for the pain and swelling about
been dipped in the same aily solution. The raised the trochanter, but ledl certain that it was miot
edge af the gtard was tIen dropped and the dis- canînected vith the sac that had been opelied.
charge alloîved ta flow out beneatlî it. Sixteen Theguai-dl described above is naw% replaced by
ounces of blaody serurn îvith dots iere abtained. the spray af i ta oo carbolic acid and water,
Under caver af tieguard a plug ai lint, soaTed in made by roidification of Richardson's spray ap-
the saie oily solution, ivas introduced into the paratus under ahich an abscess is opened; and
wound ta, prevent union af its edges, and the guard jthe lac p/aster by this antise5lic g-ulaze made by
removed, and a picce ai s/z cli lac /aster as large as imbuing ordinary gauze with a mixture coposed
the guard substituted, whichi was kept in position afi rpart carbolic acid, 5 parts of resin, axîd 7 parts
by strips af adhesive plaster, by a pad and band- a paraffin. The spray guaid is fuch clearier,
ag e. Perfect rest ordered. less troublesonbe, and permits i the parts being

r8th.-No pain. The lac 1/asier was rei2oved seen ; the gauze with the sight addition noted
and a guar-d sinilar ta that of yesterday applied, beloiv is as reliable as the lac plaster, and less
and under caver ai this the plug was renpoved. irritating ta a tender sin. ie gauze is applied
Fluctuation was feit aver tle region ai the trachan- 7 or 8 alds in thickness and age enugh to
ter, and by firm pressure =ss. ai odourless bloody overlap the wound by several inches an ail ides.
serum was iarced froni the wound. 1ereet the I At first te gauze as used alone, but with an

-- 1



abundant discharge, it is apt to be soaked through of sufficient size nierely to cover it, to prevent the
at one point only when its antiseptic qualities carholic acid in the gauze from irritating the
would soon be lost. So it was found ncesary wound. (Vou will remember that after preventing
to interpose betweei the outermnost layers, a piece decomposition the antiseptic iust be extracted
of oiled silk, nearlv the size of the folded gauze, froni the wv'ound.) The protective when moistened
to turn the discharge and niake it perimeate the in the spray beconies slightly adhesive and adheres
whole of the antiseptic covering. The .mz without any trouble to the p>art. (It nay be as
dtssing consists, therefore, of from 7 to S folds well to mention here that many surgeons have
with a piece of oiled il]k between the outer ones. used carboliv acid mîuch mure treely, than Prof

The abscess in the folloving case was opened ister, as an application to wounîds, but with lr
under the spray guard, and lac plaster was used dîfïerent results. Prof. Lister wishes to prevent
as I vas then without the gauze. Icntp(tti<)Z and w'here the germs have or can

July 5th, 1873, Mrs. I., a-t. 20. Confined in have entered, lie applies the acid freely, but once
Woodstock six weeks ago. An abscess which had this source of irritation lias been prevented, lie
been forming for somne time is found ini the upper excludes the acid from the wound as much as is

portion of the left namniary gland. With the compatible w ith the prevention of decomposition.
spray guard playing on that part I opened the 'ther surgeons expected to find a charmî in car-
abscess, and gave exit to a quantity of pus ; itro- holic acid which vould drive away putrefactioi,
duced a plug of lint wet with the watery solution, prevent suppuration and heal the wound, and in
and covered the breast with the lac plaster which this faith applied it freely. Prof Lister says, " of
was retained in position by a pad and bandage. all those who use antiseptics I suspect that I apply

6th. With the spray playing on the part, re- thiei least to the surface of the wound.)
moved the lac and plug of lint, and gave exit to AfÉvr the second or third drensing, tîe discharge,
a quantity of serum, with a flake or two of purulent if decompobition las becî prevented, is so bttie
matter in it, free from odour. Dressed as before. that the dressings can be Ieft unchanged for from
Dressings to be left for 2 days. three to four days. IL is not unusual in Pro£

Sth. With like precautions squeezed out about Iister's experienc
5i of clear serum. There is still a liard lump but for the 2d. time ou the 2d. day, for the 3d. Lime
it is not painful on pressure. on Uie 4th day, and for the 4 th time on the Sth

From dressing to dressing-every 2d. or 3d. day i a case published in the Lazcd of Uie 14l'
day-only a few drops of serum was obtained, and of February, 1870, the compound fracture was only
by the 17th the wound vas superficial. There dressed 9 Limes in the course of 5 weeks. It is
was no further trouble. After the 2d. day the lac often said that general practitioners cannot devote
plaster was so much dininished in size that the sufficient ime to their cases to treat them antisep-
mammilla was left uncovered and to this the baby Lically, but not one of 'ou probably ever treated
was applied five or six days after the evacuation or saw a case of compound fractur trcated over
of the abscess. 4 weeks with so few dressings. I need not direct

Conpound fractures are treated in the following your attention to the comparative rest to the
manner :-At the first dressing the wound and its parts which this mode of dressing gives. During
recesses are thoroughly injected vith i to 20 the short ime I remained in Edinburgl, I saw
aqueous solution of carbolic acid (the cause of two cases of compotRd fracture treatcd in this
decomposition having entered with the air) and way, and the resuits as to the prevention of
then covered with the gauze dressing; on the 2d. local inflammation and general fever were as
day the gauze is removed while the spray guard is striking as an admirer of this system could vish
playing on the part and freshi gauze dressiAgapplied for; and also t o cases of unurited fracture treate,
vith the addition of ihat is called the proleive. jantiseptically-one of the huerts, and one of

This protective consists of oiled silk coated with a the olecranon process. The first of these latter
mixture of i part dextrin, 2 of powdered starch, cases ad becng operated on three weeks before
tnd i6 parts of i to 2o aq. solution of carbolic my arriva ; ti- wound vas then superficial and
cid, and is piaced directi' over the ivound and r the piece of silver tcir se. which eld the boes

I.
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together was as white and clean as wien it had
been applied ; the patient lad not suffercd in the
least. The case of the olecranon ivas dressed on
the Sth day for the 4thli tme, when the wound vas
found to be superticial-- the previous dressing had
been on the 5th day ; there had been no constitu-
tional disturbance.

There are the antiseptic catgut ligatures--t--ie
thicker for tying vessels in their continuity, and
the thinner for securing the cut-ends of vessels- -

which are now conmonly used ; wlien they are
employed the ends are cut off close by the knot.
''lie fine ones are also employed as stitches.
They are prLpared ly steepping catgut Im ñive
parts of any fixcd oil such as olive or linsed oil,
and one part of crvstallized carbolic acid rendered
fluid by the addition of five per cent of water.

With this ligatur is applied antiseptically to a
vessel in its continuity, the portion of the vessel
included in the knot does not dissolve away -- the
vessel is never divided as by the ordinary treat-
nent-and the ligature itself becomes organized.

These are facts that have been proved on lower
animals, and in one case, on man. With this
treatment thîis additional security is given against
secondary liemorrage, that the parts cut heal at
once, as they are not irritated by the presence of
decomposition on the ends of the ligature, and a
frn support is given to the weakened vessel.
A sufficient number of cases are new on record to
prove the advantages of this treatment. 'lie
security thuis gained permits of portions of vessels
called forbidders, such as the portion of the
femoral between Poupart's liganient and the
profunda artery of being ligatured in their con-
tinuity.

The lnuer ligature will recomilend itself when
you learn that if employed as a stitch in a ase
treated antisepticaIly or not, it does not require to
be cut out, (with wire sutures this, in some hands,
would be a painful procedure) as the portion with-
in the tissues separates and the dried outer portion
in the course of fiom 5 to 6 days cai be removed
with the finger nail.

Il the antiseptic treatment of ulcers and cf
w'ounds ¾"nm which the disch trge is likely to be
smiall in amount. Prof. Lister now uses boracic
acid which is not volatile, and, therefore, more
easily excluded fromn the surface of the wound.
This want of volatility, which rerders it so useful
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in slight cases precludes its use in cases when it
woulld be dangerous toi allow of deconiposition.

The forms emîployed are a saturated solution of
boracic acid in water and boracic lint, made by
steeping ordinary lint in a boiling saturated solu-
tion of this acid in water. The meshes of the bor-
acie lint are tilled with the crvstals. but there is no
grittiness as the crystals are verv soft. ''lhe sur-
face of the ulcer is first well washed with 1 to 40
aq. solution of carholic acid, to correct the decon-
position that is present, and then covered with the

voldtire ; an over-lapping piece of boracic lint is
then applied, which is retained in position by a
bandage. In changing the dressings the boracic
acid watery spray is employed, or the dressings are
removed and the ulcer at once covered with a

piece of lint moistened with a weak boracic acid
solution. Ulcers or wounds treated in this way
can be left without fresh dressing for from 3 to 5
days, and as there is freedomi fron the irritation of
decomposition, cicatrization proceeds rapidly.

Wlatever mai be said against the antiseptic sys-
terri, (and it has found iany opponents), I think
that the fact it is a fact, and a published one, too
- that since its introduction Prof. Lister has only

met two cases of Pvmiiia (in these decomposition
had occurred) and only une case of erysipelas aris-
ing in the wards, and only one or two cases of
mIld hospital gangrene, in wards where these
scourges had formerly been almost continuous vis-
itors, should reconmmend i to all surgeons.

In Edinburgh i1 saw conical bougies used for
stricture of the urethra. The end of the bougie is
probe-pointed, and smaller than the blade or staff
at the turn by three of the ordinary sizes of bou-
wiîs. For example, a conical bougie, marked 2-5,
has the probe point of a size of an ordinary No. 2

bougie, and the staff at the turn, of a diameter
equal to that of a No. 5 bougie. The next larger
in sîze is marked 3-6, and so on. With these, very
rapid dilatation without rupture can be effected.
aind the great advantage of having a coniparatively
irm staff with the smaller sizes is given.

AMy attention was directed to a method by which
either extrem-ity can be rendered almosýt bloodless,
so that an operation can be performed on Ihat
appears to be a dead limb. ''lhe main artery is
first frmily compressed with the fingers, and the
venous blood is then forced towards the heart by
raisrig the finb and4 b- friction when the .ourni-
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quet is applied and tightly screwed. It is a mnuch
simpler method thian that of Prof. Esmarch, which
has just been noticed in the Lancet of October,
and is just as eflicacious.

And now I niust speak of Prof. Lister's new
method of treating varicose veins.

The veins are first rendered turgid by slightly
compressing the limb by a tourniquet, and when
this is acconplished the arterial stream is stopped
by a few turns of the tourniquet screw and the
following operation proceeded with : The point
of a hypodermic syringe graduated to 4 minims,
or what is better, with the piston provided with a
button, one turn of which permits of the flov of
the required anount, is thrust into a vein ; the vein
and the needle must move as one, and .4 minim of
fluid carbolic acid is forced into the vein, and on
its withdrawal the wound is closed by the finger of
an assistant : after puncturing and similarly treat-
ing the veins in several places, the wounds are
closed vith collodion, and the patient removed to
bed. The tourniquet must not be removed for 1o
minutes, else there would be danger of the partially
formed clots entering the circulation, not to men-
tion the acid itself. Prof. Lister had operated on
from 15 to 20 cases successfully, and is quite cer-
tain that with the above precautions, the operation
is quite a safe one. In the case I witnessed, 7 or
8 openings were made into the veins of the calf of
the leg ; on the 2nd and 3rd day there was slight
local inflammation which passed away by the 6th.

In the treatment of contracted cicatrices it has
been laid down as a rule that they should never be
touched with the knife, for the contraction of the
cicatrix soon limits the amount of motion gained
by the operation, and ultimately restores the parts
to their former positions. Prof. Lister found
t i i i i

ed case, I refer you to the Edinburgh Medical Jour-
nal for August, 1871.

Renienbering that occasionally we have cases of
Canadian cholera presenting synptoms which call
for transfusion as the only remedy likely to prove
at all useful, and renembering that Dr. Hodder
had in two or three cases transfused milk success-
fully, I procured this instrunient-Aveling's Trans-
fusion Apparatus-which does equally well for
iediate as for immediate transfusion. It consists,

as you see, of two elastic tubes, opening directly
opposite each other into an elastic ball, and of
two nozzles, one round for the giving or efferent-
vein, and the other flattened for the receiving or
afferent vein, which is generally collapsed. In
imiediate transfusion the round nozzle is placed
in the vein, vith the point directed towards the
lingers, and the flat one filled with water, which is
kept full by covering the larger opening with the
thumb, in the receiving vein ; the elastic portion
of the apparatus is then filled with warn water and
adjusted to the nozzles, when the cocks that close
the ends of the tubes are opened. By compressing
with one hand the efferent tube, and the elastic ball
with the other, .3ij. of water are forced into the
vein : the hand compressing the tube is then
changed to the efferent side, aid blood flows into
the ball, which is forced by repeating the first
movements with the receiving vein. 'l'le amount
of blood transfused can be readily computed by
counting the number of times the ball has been
emptied. In mediate transfusion the tubing and
nozzles are filled with the fluid to be injected, and
with the~afferent nozzle in the vein and the efferent
in the fluid the operation as before is proceeded
with. I have tried your patience sufficiently, and
vill not touch on what I saw in Glasgow, London,
and Paris.

taL zt o a th agles of the wouind be
prevented, which lie acconmplishes by the pressure of
an india rubber band, but allowed to proceed over
the rest of' the wound, until only the tract of the
band reniains to be healed, which is then pernmitted,1contraction is very nuch if not altogether prevent-
ed. This method is much improved by the use of A correspondent in the Boston Med. and Surg.
the antiseptic treatment ; for by thr orevention of lrites as foliows Witl your permission
decomposition, and consequently of local indiam- I desire to say a fev words by way of reply to a
mation, an amount of passive motion is allow% ed communication on the subject of medical electricity

fro Hi fist vlichcoud nt ohewis hebore.by your correspondent Rusticus, whlo seenis equallyfrom the first ich could not otherwise he borne.and impart it to
For furtler details of this inetlod, and fora report- others. Electricity is a science of vast depth and

*~1'*
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intricacy, and, more especially, that part of if thc quack, local, itinerant, maie and female, I
which belongs to animal structures ; in proof o would also remind the physician of his own ability,
which I will mention that even Carpenter, accus- and eocourage hini to make use of electricitv hin-
tomed to those profound researches we admire in self, if for no other motive than to take it out of
his Physiology, confesses himself unable to follow the hands of the uneducated. It would, indeed,
Du Bois-Reymond ta the full extent of those inves- be a strange thing to see the country overrun with
tigations lie lias made on this subject. Difficult, imposters Who carry a 1 box fiUed with nîischief,
indeed, would be the practice of medical electricity, like tlat of Pandora, 'hile a medical man is obliged
and confined to the hands of very few, if one had to look on, or send his patient to a specialist in
to go to the very bottom of inquiries like these, Boston, New York. or elsewhere.
and might not venture, for example, to send a But 1 fear, gentlemen, that I have taken up too
current from his battery through a nerve until lie much of your valuable space, and niust conclude
had first considered how this artificial influence soniewhat abruptly by ad'ising Rusticus, and
would affect certain numberless electrical circles others who desire to secure to their patients the
moving spontaneously within the infinitesimal benefits of electricity, to procure some such instruc-
inolecules of the part itself, each pair of which tve books and some suci effective instruments as
becomes peripolar or depolar, as the nerve is in a those above spoken of, vhen, in a short time, with
state of action or at rest. I question, indeed, a little study and a little practice, they may tlrust
whether even those who amuse themselves with out the empiric, vincicate their own daims, ard
such minute speculations, bring them into actual not trouble the specialist.
practice, or are not rather guided by those external
symptoms, and that ordinary experience, equally
within the reach of my friend Rusticus and the OZONE --NEW DISCOVERIES.
great multitude of other practitioners.

.Jlaud inxberiis /oezuor. Wwen, sooue years The ghost of Schonhbein hias been caged at
since, my attention vas first directed to, electricity last. For a score of years this mysterious agent,
as a means of curing disease. tlîe instruments half material and hiaîf spirituial, perplexed the
themnselves, 1 confess, presented a difficulty at the adepts in chemistry, and evoked theory after
very outset ; they were new to me, and, as a theorv in the vain endeavur to arrest it and
matter of consequence, fot understood. I then subjen it toh law. Al that its discoverer accom-
liad recourse to books, wvhich began with abstract, pîishied -%vas to demonstrate a shadowy existence
hiaîf metaphysical discussion, extended far into the for it, and to devise some chemical tests of its
volume before any practical matter as approac imd. presence. In the Lwhoca dorr Laac", for August, is an
This mnass of introductory matter 1 do not, by anl editorial article, wiving a short sketch ofits history.
means, mean to say as useless ; 1 vould only and explaining the mode in whicli Professor
assert that it was too nîucl Labored and remote for Odling and Sir Benjamin rodie, among others,
a beginner, and that ail the essential Boints are recently succeeded in brining it among the
comparatively simple, and snc as may be o uastered tangible substances in che nistry. It appears that
withotit any unusual slare of difhculty. Since this Schonbein's investigations were entirely qualitative,
time, inany good works on the subject have been and that lie neyer attempted wý eighing and measur-
,*vritten. as those of Altlaus, Reynolds, Tibbits, ing. By passing electricity throug pure, dry
Hamilton, Meyer, etc., and mtany admirable oxygen, there is ks contraction of volume, aount-
machines constructet, as those of Remak, From- in as a maximum to one-tielfth of the original
hold, Meyer, and the Galvano-Faradic MiNfanu'fac- nieèasure. That the residual gas possesses certain
turing Co. of New oYork; the latter are those I peculiar oxidizing properties, different from pure
now use, as being at once simple and i2fhcaciotis. oxygen. aîid that it lias a peculiar odor, ivas

WVhile making these reniarks, I am not at anl to everything that ould be said of it. Chemists had
be understood as if desirous of defending those to content themselves by guessing that it p tas an
intinerant and other electricians whon Rusticus 50 allotropic form of oxgen. Its naie -ozone--
justy decries; on the contrary, such ignorant pre- siniply indicated that it tyad a sr.ell-nothing
tenders deserve no cointenance, and, as i the more. But the quantitative exntriment, just men-
instance of the lady ivith lier -"priniary " and tioned, furnished the key to more d.-fite results.
"secondary " ho brouglt on eniplegia, slould Xlen the oxygen thus ozonized by electricity d tas
be prosecuted and punished by law. AIl I would heated, tlie gas ivas restored to its original volume,
advance, is, that the practice of eectrcity is open and again became pure oxygen.
to every physician ; tlat the success with whiclie Now, the problem %vas to extract the ozone
uses it wvill depend niainly on his knowledge of frorn'the ozonized oxygen, aid tlius deternîine its
disease, and that there wic h secret in this, ay volume. Advantage as taken of the affnity of
more than in any other departn ent of medical the ozone for mercury, and by slaking tle gas and
science. While wotld caution te public against the nietal togetpcer, the latter was oxidized by
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abstracting the ozone, and pure oxygen was left as CROTON--CHLOR AL HYDRAT.
the residue. But the surprising feature of the
process was that there was no diminution of ,he profession and the public are chiefly in-volume in the gas by the abstraction of ozone. 'P rfsinadte ulcaecifyii
volue msteas byent tha abstractiono spae. debted to Dr. Oscar Liebreich for the introductionThe nisterious agent iad occupied no space. of chloral hydrate ; and this obligation is further

Theodie of result precisely attended the use of increased by the addition of croton-chloral hydrat,iodidle of potassiumi and other agents capable of wihwl obls rv neulyvlal
being oxidized by ozone. ,wbichi w'ill doxibtless prove an equally valuable

b t oxsdzedby one.hr tgeot therapeutic agent. It is of the greatest service in
cases of nerve-pain. Every sufferer from neuralgia

investigation that Professor Odling came forward is anxious to obtain speedy relief from pain ; this
with what lias since proved to be the true may be obtained by taking croton-chloral hydrat,
explanation of the apparent absurdity-the true and then the antecedent causes of the neuralgia may
theory of ozone. He pointed out that these afterwards be enquired into and treated accordingly.
experiments could onlv be explained by assum- The following cases are interesting, as showing the
ing that ozone was a more condensed form of immediate relief from pain that this drug affords.
oxygen, and that when nerrury or iodide of' A. suffered from facial neuralgia of a most severe
potassium was oxidized bv it, those substances character ; it affected lier hearing and eyesight.
really removed only a portion of oxygen-that ' She could not rest or take food. She took one
portion, in fact, which had previously been grain of croton.chloral hydrat every hour. In
condensed. IHe suggsted that, whereas ordmary three hours, she was considerably better. After
oxygen con tained two atoms in each niolecule, taking three more doses, she was entirely free from
ozone might contain three in a molecule of equal ain
volume. Hence, the formula for ozone should be | B. suffered much from facial neuralgia dependent
that which is now universallv assigned to it- on decayed teeth, and had not been ab]e to take
narnely, 03. When mercurv î -îxidized it takes food or sleep for three days. She was ordered
up only one atom of oxygen, leaving 02. which croton-chloral hydrat in grain-doses every hour,
has the same volume as 03- and obtained great relief after two doses. Six

If this ingenions theo-ry be correct, it is doses removed the pain completely. She slept
obvious that ozone shuld be half as heavy again that night.
as oxygen- should have, in fact, a spec.ac gravity C. This patient suffered from concussion of the
of 24, as compared with hydrogen. The verif- spine caused by a railway accident some years ago.
cation was not long iii coinin. Soret, in 16 5, She has had every variety of treatment for the pain
lighted on a substance - oil of turpetIne wlichi she suffers in the spine and the nerves proceeding
had the property of absorbing, nlot one atom, therefroni. She took potassium bromide gr. 20,

but the -whode nidect/e of ozone. Following the and croton-chloral hydrat gr. 1, three times a day,
imaginary illustration used before, lie found that, with marked relief and no bad symptoms.
if the 92 volumes of ozonized oxygen were E. This is a young dyspeptic and neuralgic
treated with ou of turpentine instead of mercury. patient, and suffers greatly from dysmenorrhœa.
the volume was reduced to •6, showing that 8 She took two-grain doses when the paroxysms of
volumes of oxygen which had disappeared during pain came on, with marked relief.
the formation of the ozone must have combined F. lias been under treatment for various neural-
with 16 more volumes of oxygen to form 16 gio for sonie years. She lias lad, at one time or
volumes of ozone, and that ozone was therefore another, almost every external and interna thera-
really half as heavy again as oxvgen. Soret peutic agent in the Pharmacopæa'ù-strychnia, iron,
also determined the density of ozone by a quinine, animonjuni, chloride, aconite, belladonna,
method ot diffusion, with substantially the same iodine, bronine, blisters, hypodermic injections,
result." galvanism, together with baths and other hygienic

Following up the cnquirv, Sir Benjamin Brodie, appliances, including change of air. In this case,
after several years of iabor and studv. lias two grain-doses of croton-chloral hydrat every lour
confirmnied the furegoing theory. I-e discovered afforded more speedy relief from pain than any of
that chloride of tin and h3 posulphite of soda, as the above remedies. After takig eight grams, she
well as oil of turpentine were capable of absorb- was almost free from pam.
ing the whole of the ozone and the results ail In thirteen patients who have taken croton-
agreed in giving for zone a density of 24. It 'chloral lydrat, not a single bad symptom has been
is surmised that not only vill there be ditv red observed. In grain-doses, it reheves pam qickly
some readv applications o: thie agent to practical causes natural sleep; no subsequent headache or
purposes, but that it will open the door tu furred tongue. In neveral cases. it acted as a gentle
views on the subject of clemical tonstitation. laxative.-Dr. Baker, in Brit. Afed. 7ournal.
Pacific Med. & Sur;-. 7our. [In an article on this subject in the London



Lancel, the above reniedy was given in dose of 5, expired acid is speedily destroyed by the vaporised
1o and 20 grs., dissolved in water, with similar lime. May it be possible correctly to extend this
results.]-ED. idea of Dr. Smit's ? Thus, the dyspnoea is in

great part the result of the inability of the respira-
tory organs to relieve the blood of its carbonic
acid. By using air, as in the lime-bath, charged

LIME-BATHS IN MEMBRANUS CROUP. with a chemical having a remîarkable adinity for
this acid, may it not be that the pulmonary inter-

In the Chzicag' .edical Examiner-, Dr. John change of gases -is advantageously supplemented?
Bartlett lately comniended the following nethod of " I have knowledge of four cases of iembranous
using lime-baths in membranous croup :-i croup treated by lime ; of these two were speedily

"Having form.ed a small enclosure by covering relieved. In a third, recovery ensued, though the
a clotheq horse with sheets, or by taking advantage lime-baths were abauidoned for the potash treat-
of a favourable relation of a door to the corner of ment, when the child, though very near death, was
a room, so as with bed-clothes to close in a suitable thought to be a little better. In the fourth case,
space. the preparations proceed as follows: To the disease had existed one week before medical
one side of the tent, on a piece of old carpet, is treatment was sought ; an indifferent article of
placed a srnall tub ; in it is put a common woodei lime was ineffiiently used for a time ; death
bucket, one-quarter filled with boiling water ; at resulted. In the last two cases relief was afforded
hand is a supply of unslacked lime, and a kettle of by the baths :and although they were fnally
boiling water. The nurse and child, or the child aliandoned in one case, and imperfectly used and
alone, if of such an age as to remain without an neglected in the other, there was, in both instances,
attendant, take possession towards the middle of noreason to question thecurativepower of the agent.
the enclosure, the face of the patient being turned In none of these cases was the lime used to the
from the tub by raising the sheet several peces exclusion of other remedies. So far as observed,
of lime as large as the fi.,t are placed in the bucket; however, improvement was in no Wise referable to
after a few minutes the evolution of the vapour the medication.
begins. The physician, through that fold of sheet- "This mode of treatment is useful in those cases
ing forming the door of the tent frequently takes i which the attendant is uncertain of bis diagnosis
a view of the steam within, estimating its density in which, while lie believes he has to do with a
by the sight, taste, and siell. It is impossible to case of simple laryngitis, he fears ienbranous
indicate the proper degree of this density. I croup. In such istances the lime-bath relieves
should say it should be sonewhat less than that the distress of the patient, and tends to quiet the
of the cloud of steam escaping from the exhaust- anxicty of the practitioner, seeing that lie is treating
pipe of a steam-engine. The smelt and taste of the apprehended disease with nu danger of injury
lime should not be too pronounced. The nurse to his patient from the nimia curam
should be instruc.ed to give notice if the steani or
heat oppress her, so as to produce a feeling of
faintness, sense of suffocation, or irritation of the EDIBLE AND POISONOUS MUSHROOMS.
air-passages. Should the vapour be deedied too
dense, its intensity may be diminished by opening Some useful advice on the subjcct of mushrooms,the flap of the enclosure, or, if need be, by with- says the Palli Mail Gazette, was lately given by Mr.
drawing the bucket. The pulse of the patient Justice Dennian i the Central Criminal Court on
should be noticed froni tinie to time, in view of the occasion of the grand jury throwing out a bill
possibility of exhaustion super% ening, an event said of indictment against a gardener who was charged
to have occurred in the practice of some physicians. with nurdering a fellow-servant by giving lier poi-
More lime and hot water may be plaeed in tic sonous muslrooms to eat. Although there was no
bucket as required. The tub is intended to receive reason to suppose that the prisoner hîad any feloni-
any overlow fron the bucket, which, in prol.nged ous intention in giving the deceased the mush-
cases, will be required to be emptied." rooms,yet three presons were dangerously poisoned

le further says, "l The modus ope-andi of the by them, and one of theni actually died ; the fungi
agent is uncertain ; of course, the simplest theory being so niuch like wusliroons that even a skilled
is that it dissolves the false membrane. Some. as witness saw nothing iii theni to distinguish thein
Drs. Meigs and Pepper, refer all benelits from its from those articles of food. Mr. Justice Denman
use to the heated steani evolved. Dr. J. L. Smith thouglht it was desirable that these facts should be
suggests that the lime-bath may be an improve- thoroughly well published and known. It appeared
ment on the stean-bath in this, that in the latter, that iushroons growing under trees were danger-
on account of the necessity of keeping the room ous. Tlhat being so, added the judge, "let every.
closed, the air soon becomes charged with exhaled body beware of eating nuslhrooms which grow
carbonic acid, whereas in the former case the under trees." So many persons have from tiné
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to time come to an untimely end through eating policy, the court charged the jury that it was a
poisonous fungi bearing a close resemblan'e to warranty, and unless it vas literally true, and con-
inushrooms, that perhaps the most prudent course tinued to be so, the plaintif was fot entitled to
would be for those who are unwilling to risk their recover.
lives to abstain froni cating iushroons altogether. The terns of the warranty were that the appli-
In the meantine, however, as there are many peo- cant 'did fot and would not practice any bad or
ple who infinitely prefer the chance of a painful vicions habit that tended to the shortening of life.'
death to the certain auguish of denying theiselves The jury vouid therefore consider whether or not,
any luxury on which they set their hearts, it may at the time of the application, or afterward, the
perhaps be as well to call attention to the following doceased indulged to an extent arounting to a
tabulation by Professor Bentley of the general habit in the use of intoxicating liquors, and, if so,
characters by which the edible and poisonous whether tiis was a bad or vicious habit vhich
species of fungi may, as a rule (but not an unerring tended to the shortening of life. In defining the
one), be distinguished. Edible niushroons :i. meaning of the word habit th court instructed
Grow solitary, in dry airy places ; 2. Are generally that the frequent drinking of spirits lcads to habits
white or brownish ; 3. Have a compact brittle of intomperance, and that if they found fron the
flesl ; 4. Do not change colour, when cut, by the evidence that the deceased at the time of the ap-
action of the air; 5. Juice watery ; 6. Odour agree- plication vas made, or subsequentiy, had an appe-
able ; 7. Taste not bitter, acrid, salt or astring- tite for intoxicating drink to such an extont that a
ment. Poisonous mushroons : x. Grow in clus- single indulgence necessarily incitec him to a
ters, in woods and dark and damp places ; 2. repetition of it, and led hini into spreos, and these
Usually with bright colours; 3. Flesh tough, soft, sprees vere frequent and rendered him incapable
and watery; 4. Acquire a brown, green, or blue of controlling his appetite vhilo they continued,
tint when cut and exposed to the air ; 5. Juice then, although there were intervals in which lie
often milky; 6. Odour commonly powerful and rerained sobor, there was such a repotition ofacts
disagreeable; 7. Have an acrid, astringent, acid, of drinking that it amounted to a habit, and if
salt or bitter taste. It is best to avoid all fungi this was a bad or vîcious habit which tended to
which have arrived at their full development or the shortening of life, the defendant would be
show any signs of change; and by soaking doubt-- entitled to a verdic Other points relating to
ful fungi cut in slices for about an hour in vinegar the habits of the docoased were roviewed by the
and afterwards washing then in boiling water, they court, the principle being maintained, that if the
nay, it is stated, be rendered harnless.-British person insured liad nisrepresented bis mode of

Afed. ournal. life, or had induiged in intemperate habits, his
policy was invalidated. The jury gave a verdict
for the insurance company.

INTEMPERANCE AND LIFE INSURANCE. This decision, with several others recently made,
goes to show that a policy of mnsurance, as these

Life Insurance lias become so much a matter of policies are conmonly worded, on the life of a
course, and so many wives and families have nan who drinks to intoxication is worthless.
learned to think that if the husband and father We see no injustice in this. If ten 'nn out of
should be taken suddenly away, the amount of his a hundred who are însured shorten their lives ton
life insurance will serve to keep the family toge- or fifteen years by moans of intoniperance, those
ther and a roof over their heads, the most people who do not shorten their lives have to pay more
will be startled to learn that intemperance on the for their insurance than vould be necessary if the
pa-t of the insured may vitiate the insurance policy chers lived and continued to pay. Insurance
and leave his needy family destitute. niust pay its vay, and if some by Nvrong living die

A case involving this question has recently been early, the long livers have to make Lp the defi-
tried in one of the courts of Cincinnatti. The ciency. Every man who beeomes intemporate
administrator of one F. M. D., deceased, sued should be stricken from the roils of thý insured, or
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company to belong to a separate company or class, and be
recover $5,ooo under his policy of insurance. required to pay a premium commensurato with the

The company resisted the payment on the extra risk. There is no fair mothod of lfe insur-
ground that D. had died in consequence of ance except by classifying those who are insured,
intemperate habits ; and they set up the following s0 that those who have excellent constitutions and
declaration made by the deceased in applying for good habits, shah have the benofit of a moderato
insurance: "I do not, nor will I practice any bad annual paymont. Brick houses pay but haîf the
or vicious habit that tends to shorten life," This rate of fire insurance which is charged for frame
they contend was an untrue declaration. In houses. Why fot apply an equally sensible rule
regard to this clause which was nmade a part of the to ife insurance ?-Phanoigical Journal

recover
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BELLDONN PLSTERIN BSTIATEnate skin diseases which have been treated by
BELLADONNA PLASTER IN OBSTINATE Eessrs. Beard and Rockwell by means of central

VOMITING. and local galvanisation and faradisation. " During
the past two years," they say, " we have treated a

Dr. Guéneau de Mussy, recommends, in obsti- number of cases of eczena, prurigo, and acne, by
nate vomiting, diachylon plaster and theriac plaster, centaal galvanisation alone, without making any
of each two parts, and extract of belladonna one application to the diseased surface whatever ; and
part, the plaster beng twelve centinicters in di- under this method of treatment the results have, in
ameter. It may remain applied to the epigastrium some instances, been more satisfactory than under
for twelve or fifteen days without being renewed ; any other method of using electricity in these af-
and out of the thousands vhicli he has employed fections." Their method ofapplying the galvanism
the author has only met with one case in which an is to place the negative pole to the epigastrium and
idiosyncracy caused some ill effects to result. It the positive to the back, moving it by turns along
is not meant to be asserted that this means always i the whole extent of the cerebro-spinal axis, thus,
succeeds, but it has succeeded in a very great as they say, " bring the whole central nervous sys-
number of cases, either in entirely relieving vomit- tem under the influence of the cnrrent."
ing or greatly mitigating it, some remarkable ex- With regard to eczeia they say: " At first we
amples of which are alluded to in the paper. This used localised galvanisation in eczenia, with spon-
success has encouraged Dr. Guéneau de Mussy to ges. cloths, and the metallic brush, and obtained
try the effect of the plaster as a prophylactic and thereby great relief of the itching, and, in time,
curative in sea-sickness, and although as yet he has cure." Latterly, however, they have discarded the
only tried it in four cases, he entertains great hopes local applications, and have confined themselves
of the benefit to be derived, and at all events almost entirely to centric galvanisation. The first
thinks that so simple a remedy deserves further case is that of an Irish servant, aged fifty-one, suf-
trial in so extremely painful an affection which has fering from chronic eczena of the leg of 8 years'
hitherto resisted all measures of relief. The first duration, wlhich had resisted all the ordinary reme-
of these four cases occurred in the person of a dies. Centrol galvanisation vas first employed on
young married lady, who never could place foot on April 23rd, with the immediate result of giving
a vessel without being tortured by sea-sickness, and much relief, and on june i5th she was discharged
who always landed in a state of exhaustion and cured. Five other cases of chronic aczema are
semi-syncope. Having to make a voyage to Aus- reported, all of which were improved by the treat-
tralia, she was advised to trythe belladonna plaster, ment, having previously resisted the more ordinary
and after having some vomiting on the first day, therapeutic measures. It is notable that the ap-
she, when last heard of, had traversed the Red Sea plication was in every case followed by the imme-
without sickness and in good health. A Brazilian diate alleviation of the itching and burning pains
physician, who had made several visits to Europe, which prove so tormenting in these cases. A case
and every time had been tormented by repeated of acne rosacea treated by localised galvanisation
and obstinate vomiting. and suffered greatly from is recorded, and tvo cases of chronic acne are
this, eagerly adopted the plaster, and although in mentioned which were cured, the one by local, and
his last voyage the passage was a very bad on- he the other by central, galvanisation. This method
only felt slight nausea. A great personage of , ie of treatment has been remarkably successful in
same country was also a constant victim of sea prurigo, the itching being almost instantaneously
sickness, but on the last occasion he made the 4ieved. Psoriasis and pityriasis have not yielded
passage without any attack. and was able to walk .adily to this trearment, but the pains accompany-
the deck, which he had never done on any of the ii,, herpes zoster have been in all cases greatly
other passages. On board the same vessel was a relieved. The last case recorded is one of ele-
lady in whom sea-sickness had produced, if not phantiasis of the legs, which was rapidly improved
alarming, yet very distressing symptoms. One of by local galvanisation, the first sign of improvement
the plasters was applied, and in the course of a few being, as usual, the disappearance of al pain.
hours the vomiting, which had been incessant,
completely ceased, so that the patient was enabled -

to join the other passengers on deck.-Md. and
Sur.VALvULAR DISEASES F TE HEART.-In a

S ,Rorter-. paper on " Prbgnosis of Valvular Diseases of the
Heart," published in Saint T homas' Hospital Re-
ports, Vol. 2d, by Thomas B. Peacock, M.D., F.

THE TREATMENT OF SKIN DISEASES R. C. P., the following observations are made : In
BY ELECTRICITY. reviewing what bas been said as to the sources of

danger in different forms of valvular disease, it will
The (New York) Medical Record for August i5 th be seen that incompetency of the valves is regard-

contains a remarkable collection of cases of obsti- ed as a more serious defect than obstruction ; and



of the affections of the v'ilves of the left side of the in a fair way of gaining, and indeed had to a con-
heart, incompetency of the aortic is more danger- siderable extent gainîed, a high repttation as a
ous than the similar condition of the mitral valves. scientific investigator of discase. Within the last
Not only does incom.etency of the aortic valves :few months he published some interesting re-
occasion great iipediment [o the circulation, and scarches on the blood in typhus fever (maculated);
especially an inperfect supply of blood to the and, vhein seized with his illiss, vas engaged in
brain, but as the power of the left ventricle be- researcIes on cholera. Having too great confi-
cones rapidly exhaustecd, there is danger dence in his power of resisting infection, in conse-
at any moment of deati by syncope. In the cor- 1 quence of having not taken fever during his inves-
responding condition of the mitral valves, though tigations on that disease, lie kept in his bedrooim
it seriously obstructs the pulnonic circulation and pathological specinens taken from persons who
occasions great visceral congestion, deith is had died of cholera, and also portions of their ex-
brought about more slowly as the resuilt of the im- creta ; and it is helieved that in this way le be-
perfect writion of the blood and its impure condi- came infected. Accordinig to one account, lie
tion from the state of the parenchymatous viscera, injected some blood from cholera patients into his
and by dropsical effusions, as sudccdei death is less owt n vessels. -le was so devoted to his inquiry
likely to occur. As regards obstructive disease of that, after lie had become aware of the condition
the two sets of valves, lie would reverse the order in which lie was, lie made some microscopic exami-
in which they are regarded as scrious, obstructive nation on his own blood. His dcath occurred
disease of the mitral being apparently a more im- after an illness of seven hours, in the thirty-first
portant defect than the sanie affection of the aortic year of lis age.-British illed. Yournal.
valves. In the former condition the combined
power of the left auricle and riglit ventricle is un- R-sT IN LocoMOTOR ATAXY.-In the july
able adequatelv to propel the blood throughl the numiber of the Am;zerican Journzalf Mcdla/ Sczen-
left auriculo-ventricular aperture, andi hence the ces, Dr. Wcir Mitchell insists on the great benefit
lungs and other organs soon become very greatly of rest in the above disease. In cases of locono-
engorged ; while in cases of aortic constriction the tor ataxy iii which the occurrence of various
left ventricle long resists the inpediment, and it is accidents, such as fracture of a leg, had compelled
only wlen the obstruction lias become extreme, the patients to take absolite rest in bed during
and the power of the ventricle is impaired, that the some time, the symptoms, and especially pain,
more distant organs are involved.---. -- . fMdical vere considerably amended, and in sonie instances
Record. the course of thedisease was impeded or slackened.

(ne case was experiientall'? conducted. A suf-
INTENTIONAL FRACTURE OF FEMUR TO PRO- j ferer from an intense attack of the disease was

DUCE SHORTENING.-Those wlio have lcard of the subjected to absolute rest without any other kind
surgeon of this city who not long since exsected a of treatient, and considerable amendnent of all
portion of femur from the sound thigh of a young the syiptons was the result.
man having shortening of the other limb, in con-
sequence of caries of the head of the femur, and GONORRHEA, GLEET, ETC.-We have recently
who by this means gave him linibs of equal length, known a number of very obstinate cases of gleet
wili be interested to know that lie has a rival in the relieved by the introduction of a catheter, smeared
person of Professor Rizzoli, of Bologna. Fron a with mild zinc ointment, once or twice per day.
paper read before the Medical Society of Bologna, Many recent cases of gonorrhea are nuch relieved
we learn that lie lias recently lad a fourti success- by the sanie means, witlh the addition of a little
ful case in which lie has intentionally fractured the carbolic acid, sulphate of zinc or nitrate of silver.
femur in order to produce shortening of the limb. An injection, containing about 2 grs. of sulphate
This case was in a girl of thirteen, who had inflai- of zinc to the ounce of water, and the whole made
nation of the cotyloid cavity when one month Qld, thick as creamîi with fnely-powdered goldenseal
and resulting dislocation of the lead of the femur. (Hydrastis Canadensis), is deemied worth from
At the time of the operation the limib was so short $500 to $ioon by those who have been very
that, when standing, the great toe hardly reached speedily cured by it.-Miled. Times.
the ground. Professor Rizzoli fractured the right
femur, and caused the fragments to override to an TREATMENT OF BURNS AND SCALDS.-Dr. de
extent suflicient to equalize the length of the two Breyne highly recommends the following treatment
linbs. Union took place in twenty days, and the in L' Union Plarmaeuigue:-H-lydrate of lime
patient left the bed at the end of five weeks.- (newly precipitated), forty-five grains ; glycerine,
jfedical Record, New York. five ounces ; chlioric ether, forty-five drops. It

makes up a transparent, colourless liquid, with an
A VICTM TO ScIENCE. - The Berlin medical agreeable odour, and an alkaline reaction, accord-

journals record the death fron cholera, on August ing to the dose of hydrate of lime. It calms the
2oth, of Dr. Otto Obermeier. Dr. Obermeier was pain, and prevents or abates inflammation.
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able desire, and increasing passion enslaves the de-

TuE CANADA LANCET: graded victim. The quarrels this practice give
rise to, the vices and crimes of which it is the par-

A Monthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science, ent, the ruin of health and strength and debase-

Issued Promptly on the First of each Month. ment of mind which it occasions, imperatively call
for more effective government restraint than is now

pet oenniart1ionsq otliciteil on tpi Me,ilr sta . se- to be found in our statutes.

retce.f A r il Ot h is i il rul The effectual remedy would be total prohibi-

Io' t', Cf ,, "c l,',ii.q",' f,.'" 1"l" ""c' tion ; but would the strictest statutory enactments

AGENTS.- DAwsos Uinos., Mrsntreal ; J & A. M IttI,AN, St Jlohtis. for the acconplishmefnt of so sweeping a reform be
N.B.; J. 'M. II.uA.,wI, su Uroadwnay, New York, aid J. & A.
iicri.iLr., NCw Burnia-t'oi-street Litidun, Lntd equal to the overcoming of long-ingrained habit ?

W-re think not ; and as we despair of the possibility
TORONTO, DECEMBER 187• of the axe being applied to the root, we would like

to see a measure involving a vigorous initiatory

SUPPRESSION OF INTEMPERANCE. pruning, trusting to time for the education of the
people up to the standard of passiveness necessary

We would fain hope that at the approaching for submission to a sumptuary law.
session of the Ontario Legislature our brethren in Tolerate in the meanwhile " cakes and ale with
the House will submit some practical and capable- virtue," and in an optimist mood look forward to
of-accomplishment measure for the suppression of future compilete disenthralment.
the monster evil of the day-Intemperance. In Confessedly we cannot dispense with the use of
our judgment it is a loss of time to endeavour to alcohol as a stimulant in many forns of disease,
accomplish total prohibition, a pleasant but Utopian and if its sale, as the advocates of total prohibition
dream ; but very great good would result from a propose, is to be limited to druggists, what a deluge
Bill having for its features the appointment of gov- of prescriptions would overwheln them, formulated
ernment >ispectors of all places where wines or somewhat in this nianner :-
liquors are licensed for sale. The time for the R--Spiritus Vini Gallki, ävj.
visit of these officers, as in the case of Bank in- " Lavandu, xiv.
spectors, to be unknown ; violation of rules to be Syrupi Aurantii, 31ss.
instantly visited with deprivation of license, or Fiat mistura. Sumat sextam vel quartam partem
heavy fine; sale of liquors to be confined to tav- pro re nata.
erns, drug- stores, and exclusively wine and spirit
shops ; number to be determined by travel and
population; a government analyst to be appointed, PROFESSIONAL APHORISMS.
who, like the inspectors, would visit and examine (Transiaed front the Gaete A//ca/e.)

the liquors at indeterminate periods ; the punish-
ment for adulterated liquor to be deprivation of i. 'he "savoir dire," the "savoir faire," an
license, and ineligibility for obtaining it in the agreeable exterior and good manners, the know-
future. ledge of the world, a certain " je ne sais quoi,"

The causes which engender and increise the dis- which pleases and attracts, are turned to excellent

position to indulge in intoxicating liquors may be account by some physicians. But it will not do
attributed to the bad example which youth from to examine sucl gentlemen too narrowly. We
their infancy see before them. The habits of (le- must fot bIow too strongly on this froth; for the
bauch and disorderly life, induced by frequenting prestige quickly vanishes. These qualities are
saloons, billiard rooms, and other social meetings,
and the destitution of moral and religious feeling garment, ahose neb is of no great value.
and practice. The habit of drinking is usually at An enlihtened ignorance." Thiese vords,
first acquired by invitation, and a silly desire to althongh seemingly contradictory, express an im-
do as others do ; but too quickly a pleasant sen- portant truth. It is given to but very few to reach
sation takes the place of indifference and irresist- this high degree of philosophic truth. What study,
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what watchings, what meditation, how much judg-
ment and modesty are required, to know that we
know but little, to estimate at thcir real value
the acquisitions of science, to arrive at length
at those linits wliere it is written " unkcnown."
Montaigne, with much truth, distinguishes " the
abecedarian ignorance " and the " doctoral ignor-
ance." The latter requires a whole lifetinie's labour
to attain to.

3. What is the cause of the bitterness of one
physician against another? Why does lie blame
him in every thing, and on every occasion ? The
truth is, lie has been occupied with the saine sub-
ject and has been less successful. Do you not
see the caterpillar abusing the work of the silk-
worm ? and yet the caterpillar can spin also.
Oh, my friends, guard against medical envy: it is
a case of cancerous pathology, which eats its way
deeper and deeper, until the whole system is con-
taminated.

4. It is really absurd and ridiculous to see our-
selves so often outstripped in the medical race by
dolts and fools ; and yet it is a disgrace and
reproach to succeed after the fashion of some
people.

5. There are some writers whose language, by
being strong, compîessed and profound, exacts so
much from the thought, that it is called obscure
and unintelligible. A physician once said to
Barthez, "Your book is much too difficult to be
understood." "Patience," replied Barthez ; "I
am preparing an edition which will be so clear that
every ass will be able to drink from it."

6. The "genus irritabile" is found not only anong
poets and artists ; a very large proportion of
medical men belong to the same category. No-
where is "amour propre" more ticklish, more sensi-
tive, more galvanic, than among them: hence the
endless disputes, the petty malice, and the secret
love of spite, and even calumny, so prevalent
amongst us. We must manage and accommodate
truth itself to these irritable vanities, as we do the
light of the sun to very delicate eyes. My dear
brethren, be kind and charitable to each other.
The public, not overbenevolent at any time to you,
only laughs at your squabbles, and quacks all the
time reap a rich harvest. Remember that you
are the apostles of humanity : be also the sages
of time.

7. It is a noble thought, and nobly expressed:

" Pulchra sunt que videntur. Pulchriora quæ
sciuntur, sed longe pulcherrima quæ ignorantur."
How truc of physiology, and indeed of every
branch of physical science 1 At present we see
but in a glass darkly. Will it ever be permitted to
man, in his present state of existence, to penetrate
the mysteries of Nature more deeply i

8. "I was dogmatic at twenty, an observer at
thirty, an empiric at forty, and now at fifty I no
longer have any system." So said Bordeau ; and
lie is quite right; sooner or later in science, as in
life, we arrive at that wisdom which almost resem-
bles the effect of disenchantment. But it is not
given to all to reach in practice this high point of
medical philosophy. An acute sense, much know-
ledge, a superior reason, and a rare talent of dis.
tinguishing truth, from firtion, and from mere
probability, are necessary to enable us to form a
just appreciation of theories andprinciples, and of
their application to practice. Whoever has not
acquired these qualities is condemned like the
crowd, to follow the standard of another, and to
fall into, either an irrational scepticism, or an
empirical routine, which is too often dignified with
the appellation of experience.

PROLONGED UTERO-GESTATION.

The following is an extract from a paper on the
above subject, read before the Yarmouth (Nova
Scotia) Medical Society some time ago, by the
President, Dr. Bond:-

" Although it ivas, many years ago, a matter of
controversy whether or not a pregnant woman
ever carried her child much beyond nine solar
months, it is now, as you know, universally ad-
mitted that although a very large majority do not
vary much from two hundred and seventy days, it
sometimes happens that the term of foetal life is
very much prolonged. All the plans hitherto
recommended for recognizing such cases have
proved very unsatisfactory. If the following cases
shall have the effect of pointing out a means more
worthy of credit my object of bringing them before
the Society will be accomplished.

In the year 1849 I was sent for on March 29th,
to see Mrs. W., who felt quite sure she had been
pregnant sonie weeks more than nine months. I
found her very large and very "clumsy "; but



without any signs of labour. On May 9 th I was
sent for again. She had, when she sent for me,
some slight pains, but they had entirely subsided
before I reached her place of residence, more than
tenl miles in the country.

On May 16th (between ber eleventh and twelfth
month, according to her own reckoning), I was
again in attendance. I found the os dilated the
membranes ruptured, and a natural presentation.
After a long and painful labour, she was delivered
of a very large male child : it had perished during
labour. On examination, I found encircling the
umbilicus of the child, just where the funis, joins
it, a briçht red ring, less than two lines wide.

Since 1849, I have observed this red ring in
other cases, in all of which there were good reasons
for believing that the children had been retained
in utero beyond nine months. Only one was still-
born. Judging from my own experience only, I
believe it always indicates retardation, and that in
suchi cases it may always be found if carefully
looked for."

The above case together with a similar case
occurring in the practice of Dr. G. J. Farrish,
of Yarmouth, N.S., have been published in the
London Medical Tunems and Gazette. Dr. J. R.
Dewolf, Medical Superintendent of the Hospital
for the insane at Dartmouth (Halifax) also reports
a similar case occurring in his practice. Dr.
Dewolf's case is a very interesting one and goes far
to prove that thered "ring" always indicates retarded
utero-gestation. The subject is worthy the atten-
tion of the profession in a scientific point of view,
and may also eventually prove of great service in
determining what has hitherto been a very trouble-
some question in medical jurisprudence.

SPITEFUL JEALOUSY.

The October number of the Canada Medical and
Surgical y'ournal, which, with its characteristic
lateness, came to hand a few days ago, contains an
article headed " Wholesale Pilfering," in which the
editor appears greatly chagrined because we pub-
lished, amongst our original communications, two
articles from the pen of Dr. Howard, of Montreal,
which, it is alleged, first appeared in the Canada
Medical and Surgicaljyournal-the one in Decem-
ber, 1872, and the other in July, 1873.

THE CANADA LANCET.

Some time during the month of August last Dr.
Howard sent us printed copies of the following arti-
cles, " Scarlatinal Pleurisy," and " Fibrous Tumors
of the Uterus," which we published ir the Septem-
ber number. On the title page of these articles it
was stated that the former was read before the
Canada ilfedical Association in September, 1872,
and the latter before the Afedico-C/irurgicalSociety of
Afontreal in 7une, r873; but there was no evidence
that they had ever appeared in the Carada Afedi-
cal or any other journal, and consequently we con-
sidered them as original articles. We confess that
we do not often read the Canada Afedical Yourna,
as it is generally so late and stale that it is of very
little service to us ; besides, we never received the
number for December, 1872, and the number for
July, 1873, did not come to hand until the LANcrr
for September was printed ; and even if it had, we
would not have thought of crediting it with an arti-
cle, the original of which we had in our' own
hands ; so that to charge us with " pilfering " frotin
its columns is a gratuitous insult, which we have
no disposition to pass by unnoticed. Any articles
we have ever copied from its columns we have
given full credit for.

It was perfectly competent for Dr. Howard to
send duplicate copies of his articles to the CANADA
LANcET for publication, and that is what it appears
to us he has done. We might as well, if we felt
disposed, charge the Canada ifedical Yournal with
"pilfering " from the LANCET, inasmuch as an
article appears in its last issue from the pen of Dr.
Hingston, which appeared in the LANCET tWO
months ago. If the articles sent us were reprints
from the Canada .Afedical Yournal (of whiclh there
was no evidence) the editor is himself to blame for
not crediting his journal with them. We appre-
hend the chief cause of grievance, and we have
this on good authority, lies in the fact that Dr.
Howard should appear to patronize the CANADA

LANCET, and that these articles should have been
first read and noticed by the majority of the pro-
fession and cotemporary journals as appearing in
the LANCET, and that excerpts were generally cred-
ited to us.

During the three years the LANCET has been in
existence we have never once stepped out of our
way to attack any of our cotemporaries, except in
self-lefence; and we regret that we have been
called upon the second time to defend ourselves

1371
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against the baseless insinuations of the Canada'Lancr/ of October 25. The father, Andrian J. f-
.M3cdictal and Swr:ical Yur'nal. Medical journal- tichjew, aged fifty-five, was born near Kostrmai,
ists should have higher aims and nobler ends in in Russia. -le is called by the French " L'honi-
view than cndeavoring to traduce their eoigfreres. I nie chien." Below we give his portrait, spe-
We have donc in this matter only what oý.r con- Icially engraved for the CANnA IANi ET. It will

science tells us is right, and we will not swverve he observed that the entire face-nose, forehead,
fromn the path of duty or yield humble submlission
to the dictun of any one.

SMALL-POX.

This loathsome disease is at present very preva-
lent in Toronto, and it is high tine that some more
effectual means than has heretofore been taken to
prevent its spread, should be adopted by the Board
of Hcalth. We would suggest that at lcast tvo
vaccine stations should be at once establishcd,
one in the east and another in the western part of
the city, where the poor nay be vaccinated free of
charge. The Board of Health should also obtain
a good supply of thoroughly reliable vaccine virus
to begin with, and sec also that a constant supply
is kept on band for those who require it.

The appointment of public vaccinators in each
of the Wards is all very well in its way ; but vill
be of very little service unless sone svstematic
means are adopted of carrying into effect the ob-
ject the Board has in view. All infected houses
and districts should be isolatecLas much as possible,
and some method adopted of designating such
infected places so that they may be shunned. A
strict enforcenient of the act relating to vaccination
should also be denianded, and all infected tene-
ments thoroughly disinfected as soon as thev can
be vacated. A determined effort on the part of
the Board of Health in the direction briefly indi-
cated in the above would tend at once to lessen the
spread of the disease, and if persevered in, would
sooner or liter stamp it out entirely. Spasmodic
efforts are of very little avail in arresting siall-pox,
and we trust the Board ivill see the necessity of
persistent and determined ac:tion in reference to
this matter.

HAIRY MAN.

The history and portraits of a Russian peasant
and his son, of most remarkable appearance,C now
on exhibition in Paris, are given in the London

cheeks and cars-arc covered with long brown
hair, which ailso extends down his back for sone
distance. The skin upon which it grows appears
quite healthy, no novoid discoloration being pre-
sent.

His ,on, Fedor, is only three years old, and
bears a striking resemblance to the father ; but
the hair being lighter in color and thinner, the
skin is more perceptible. Both father and son
are nearly edentulous ; the father bad no teeth up
to the age of seventeen, and then only four in the
lower jaw and one in 'the upper The son
has only four iicisor teeth in the lower jaw. They
were previou;ly on exhibition at Berlin, and were
exanined by Prof. Virchow. Other instances of
hirsute growth, sirnilar in character, are men+ioned
as occurring anong the Russians or Burmese, in
all of which the same edentulous condition was
observed. Hairy men are also said to exist in
sone parts of Japan ; but neither in the condition
of the teeth nor the arrangement of the hair, have
they any analogy with the Russian or Burmese
hairy men.

CvsTirs.-The following combination has been
found very successful in acute cystitis

1-Ext. Buchu fluidum.
" Uva Ursi " aa Sj.

Sp. JEth. Nit., 'ýss.
Tr. Gelsemini,
Pot. Bromiai, 3ij.
Aqua Cinnamoni ad. 5viij.-M.

Sig.-A tablespoonful every four hours.

i
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ORANGEVILLE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. PROLONGED URETO-GESTATION.-Dr. Park, in

The medial men in Orageville and surround-Mdica oura, gives the history of

ing country met a short time ago and organizd a case of prolongd utero-gestation, in which the
mg ounry et shrt ini ag an oranzed a" pcrîoëd of gestation ivas 311 days. Th e fâctus was

association. The following officers were appoint- ancnrcphalic, and there was only a very small
cd :-Dr. Thos. Henry, President ; Dr. Jos. Car-, i
bert, Vice-President; Dr. James Henry, Secretary- r the o liely explaatio of thi pr aned gcs-
Treasurer. The following TARIFF OF FF.S wasitenotlklyxpato fthsrlngde-

Treaurc. Te flloingTARFF F FLS vastation sciis to be, that the ccphialic extremity
adopted by the association :~-adoped y th asociaionbciing flat on the crown and about the size of the

MEnCIMpal of the an, vas incapable of being nouldd
Day visits witlin a mile.....................$ 1 0 and so filing Up and pressing equally upon the
Each additional mile.................. ......... O 50
Night visits, from 9 p.in. to 7 a.i ................ 2 oo dilated neck of the worb. The small quantity of
Each additional mile......................... o 75 lq. am. is noticeable as bcaring upon Rudolphi's
Consultation (mileage extra) .................... 2 oo
Advice at ofice ............................. i oo theory as to the causation of the anencephalic
Stethoscopic examination of the chest ............. . monstrosity. A somcwhat analogous case . oas
Administration of chloroform ................... 2 oo
Certificate of lunacy ............................ 4 oo published in the British 3/edica? 7ourzal of Feb.
Certificate of cause of dcath in cases of life insurance. 4 00 22, 1873, i which the duration of prgnancy was
Certificate as to state of lealth.................. 2 oo
For unusual detention in ordnary inedical or surgi- 350, days.

cal ctases ahtr the first two hours, per hourh.iro 5

SVRGERY an response to o r appeal in the last issue, on
Adjustingfracture of thigli. ................ $15 oo beaif of a medical confrere in distress, we have
Adjusting fracture of lg ........................ thi s r
Adjusting coin -)und fracture of leg.............15 00 E tansems own Sotdatios Dr. .h . tr
Adjustirg fracture of arn ...................... S nd e
Adjusting fracture of clavicoe ................... thSl Petrolia, $2 ; Dr. William O'Dell Robinson, St.tReduction of dislocation of tpper extremcty...o .o oo
Lowcr .xtreity ..... ....................... io ooJacobs, $i. Our appeal lias not met with that
Excision of larger jioints ........................ ~ 00 generous response wlîich we ought to expect froni
Excision of smiallcr joints...................... 2o0oAmputation of thigh.........................2 a liberl profession. No class of men in Canada
Amputation ofleg...........................20 bear a larger share of other men's burdens, or ex-
Amputation at shoulder joint .................. 2 00
Amputation of ari .......................... $15 oo ercises a more constant spirit of active practical
Rduction of dislocation of the . h.gh.............20 0 1 benevolence than medical men ; and when poverty
Reduction of dislocation of the kne .............. 5 0o
Reduction of herniaby taxis.................... oo and want overtake one of our own meH.bers we
Excision of mammary gland....................25 0 should with that generous esprit de cor s St.
Removal of tonsils ..................du.......... oo
Removal of ordinary t.ors ...................... oo, should ever characterize a noble profession, coe
Removal of malignant tumors .................... 10 00 to the rescue in the most liberal and beneficent
Operation for club foot........... .......... 20 0o
Amputation of toes and ingers. ......... . 25 oo manner.

lmcpding, plugging nares, and opening abscess ...... o oo i
Introduction of cathleter ....................... 2 ooF. .

Amptaton fam.....................1 ooecssa ore constantm spirt of cve ptca lo

OnsTETtiCS. . scarlatina have been successflly treated by the
Ordinary cases iithin four miles ............... $ 5 oo
Cases protracted bcyond twelve hours, extra pcr hoîîr 50.
Each additional visit (mileage extra).............. i oo a wa cit oue 3J.

xInstrumental or complicated cases................ 25 oo l Syr. Simp., uid.
Extracting placent ............................ . Pot. Chor., ij.
Uterine discases requiring use of speculum for each

introduction, mileage extra.................2 00 Aqua Ros ad., 3iv.-M.
Amptatonofoesan mgers..... ..... i .- For a child 6 years of..g....

every tno hours.
PHOSPHORUS MITURE-.-The .Médical A.rchzives,_____________________

gives the folowiing formula: Dissolve a grain 0f! DE TH.-Te death of Sr Henry Holland,
phosphorus in six drachms of chloroform, add t o Bart., in the 86th year of his age, M.D., D.C.L.,
ourinces of glycerine, and shake well. Dose a F'' iur•
teaspoonful in water three ties a day.FR i
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gyle, N. S., sends ns the report of the following
peculiar case of monstrosit) occurring in a child
w'hose parents reside in Pubnico. It has* three
leg. in perfect use, two cpniplete sets of sexual
organs (male). Two pcrfect arms, and two imper-
fect ones-the latter growing. from tle rniddle of
thi back and curving in a line with the lower ribs.
The head is finely developed, and what appears. to
be . seconi onç, is situated half way down the left
side of the neck. It is considered a great wonder
anong the French acadians.

The medical jractitioner who now allows a
patient tÈo lie from hemorrhage, whether the case
be rýiedical, surgicaT or obstetrical, without giving
him or her a chance of life by pouring in fresh
blôod, incurs a grave responsibility, and we believe
that the neglect to transfuse blood in such cases
'%vil[ ere long be 'coked upon as .malpractice.-
British Obstetrical 3'ournat.

VEGETABLE PARASITES, AND THE DISEASES CAUSED
BY THEIR GROWTH UPON MAN. [From the
Third Ânnual Report of the State Board of
Health of Massachusetts.] A Pamphlet. By
Jamés C. White, M.D., Prof. of Dérmiatology
Harvard Univ'ty. Boston : Wright & Potter.

-ON -iiE'ACTIÔÌ oT RrUs VENENÂTA A'D RHUS
TOxICODENDRON UPON. THE HUMAN SKIN. By
the samne author. [Reprinted from the Ne*
York Medical Journal, Marcb, 1873.] New
York:" ApIéton Co.

in doing in an admirable manner.
contains a description of a nuniber of
ex perimtnts. and is well illustrated.

'Tle work
interesting

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PRAcTICAL SURGERY. By
George Norris, M.D., late Surgeon to the Penn-
sylvania Hospital : Vice-President of theCollege
of Physicians of Philadelphia, &c. Philâdelphia:
Lindsay & Blakiston, 1873 ; PP. 318. Toron-
to : Willing and Williamson.

This is a very excellent and higlily praçtical
work. Dr. Norris has had -thirty years experience
in hospital service and should e able to show
something as the result of so extended a practice,
and no one who reads this work will doubt tjiat
he has accomplished that object. The subject of
ununited fractures has received his most careful
attention ; deformities after fractures, compound
fractures, statistics of fractures and lgation of
arteries are among the subjects treated of.

THE CER EBRAL CoNvOLUTIONS OF MAN. Report-
ed according to original observations, especially
upon their development in the' Foetus ; intertded
for the use of Pliysicians. By Alexander Eciker,
Professor of Anatomy and Comparative Anato-
my in the University of Freiburg, Baden.
Translated by Robert T. Edes, M.D. New
York: D. Appleton & Co., Î873 ; pp. 87. To-
ronto : Willing & Williamson.

THE PHYSIcrAN's VIsITING LIST FOR 1874. 23rd
year of ,its publication. Published by Lindsay
& Blaks.to,, Philadelphia.

We prefer the Visiting List of Lindsay & Blakis-
ton to any other. . .- .-

APPoINTNENTs.-Ir\vin Bridgian, of the city of CHEMIsTRv, INORGANIC AND ORGANIC. With
Torpro,.Esquire, M. D.,,to be an Associate Coroner Ëxperinients. By Chartes Loudoh Blo!m,
within and fr the County of York. DuncanCollege, Lon-
hiquis, of the village of Mount Pleasant, Esquire, don, &c. W È ron theSecond and Revised. English Edition. Phila-

Sto, be an Associate Cocoier within, and for delphibt: Henry C. Lea, 1873; pp. 700. Price,
the Cqunty ot Brat. William Philp, of the village $5 50 ; sheep. Toronto: Willing & William-
of Waterdovn, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate Son.
«Çoprner within and for the County of Wentworth. The first edition of this work was published: flve
Robert Mc)onald, qf the village of Fullarton, years ago and was well received. The present
Esquire, M.D.,. to be an Associate Coroner within edition las been considerably changed and re-
and for tlhe County of Perth. John P. W. modelled to adapt it to the new nomenclature.
OTalvey, of the village of Maidstone, Esquire, The design of the author has been to give a clear
M,., to be an Associate Coroner within and for and simple description of the elements and their
tle County of Essex. prncipal compounds and of the chemical pin-

ciples involved ii some of the most important
FREAK OF NArURE.-Dr. W. H. Bent, of Ai branches of manufacture and this he has succeeded


